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:

YEAR

TWENTY-NINT- H

IN SENA

ALBUQUERQUE
first trial will be eliminated by Littleton.
The defense will be based entirely on
the plea of temporary insanity, and
there will be no appeal to the "unwritten law." Thaw's long stay in
the Tombs has rendered him more
tractable to the suggestions of his attorney and has led him to forego his
intention of planning his own defense.
His one desire now is to escape from
the prison cell in which he has been
a prisoner for so many weary months.
and to do so he is willing to give up
his desire to pose before the jury as
the heroic avenging angel who acted
in behalf of many wronged women
when he slew White.

1

REPAIRS HALT GOALOE
DEPARTURE

Halt Tunnel Protect.
New York, Sept. 27. J. Hamilton
Lewis of Chicago, who went to Russia to Investigate a project to tunnel
Behring strait and build a railroad
DAMAGING LETTERS
connecting Siberia with Alaska, re- EXTENSIVE CHANGES
ports that he found that the Russian
PRODUCED IN COURT government has not granted a conNEEDED IN EVANS'
,
cession of the Siberian end of the tun.
nel and that It Is regarded by the
Russians as undesirable for military Will
Spend- - Additional
Documents Read to Jury. Show reasons.

ILLEGAL

Days In Navy Yards Fitting
Trainmen Indicted for Wreck.
27.
Sept.
Raleigh, N. C,
The
Up for Long Voyage Around
grand jury has returned an Indictmeni
for manslaughter against Engineer W.
Ripley, Conductor C. M. P. Ketcham,
the Horn,
and Train Dispatcher Victor Parkin,
of the Durham division of the SouthWashington, Sept. 27. As the reBoise,
Idaho, Sept. 27. Half a ern Railway for the deaths of the
three men killed in a head on collision sult of additional changes found to be
core of letters which the government near
on September 1.
Auburn
necessary In the battleships of Adattorneys in the, trial of Senator Bomiral Evans' fleet now under orders
rah declared go to show the complicDedicate Gettysburg Monument.
Gettysburg, Penn., Sept. 27. Gov- to sail for the Pacific, it has been
ity of former Governor Steunenberg
in the alleged Idaho timber lRnd ernor Hughes, members of the senate found that an additional period of
s fifty days must be spent by the big
fraud conspiracy, were offered in evi- and assembly and hundreds of
of the Empire state participated ships in the navy yards, where they
dence today and read to the jury.
The letters were written by William today in the exercises accompanying are undergoing the repairs required
Sweet, one of the Indicted men, who, the dedication of a monument erected to fit them for the voyage.
It Is
It is reported, will take the stand as by the state of New York on the Get- hupe.d, however, that this additional
R.
Colonel
Lewis
tysburg
battlefield.
a witness for the United States. The
work can be executed without delaydocuments were produced by J. H. Stegman delivered the principal ad- ing the fleet beyond the date set for
Richards, a local attorney, to whom dress. The monument commemorates Its departure, December 15 next.
they were written, and who acted as the services of Major General George
The new werk will consist in the
legal adviser to Sweet. Most of the Sears Greene and of the New York Installing In ench ship a system of
letters were dated from New York troops under his command, compris- fire control, Involving the construe
regiments of his brigade lion below the protected deck of half
and Boston and several of them were ing the fiveForty-fiftEighty-fourta dozen separate telephone booth ex
replies to letters or telegrams urging and the
and changes. These little booths will con
One Hundred and Forty-sevehim to return to Idaho.
regih
One
and
Hundred
nect not only by telephone, but by
"I can't see why I should return
to Idaho. I can't see why I should ments, sent to his support during the voice tunes with the captains sta
July
Culp's
1863,
2.
on
night
fight
of
tion on the bridge, and In the coning
come back unless It Is In regard to
last tower, and there will be one booth for
the timber, and that is all in the gov- hill. Provision was made by thetransernor's hands," wrote Sweet in one of New York legislature for free York, each caliber of gun. In order that the
commanding officer can personally di
his notes.
Then proceeding, "As portation from Rtatlons in New
money Is coming to me, put It in the to Gettysburg and return, for fifty sur- rect tne fire or the guns at will.
New
of
of
York
the
vivors
nine
each
bank. I have ubsolute faith In the
governor. He came to my assistance regiments taking part in the battle.
In
450 veterans, apaddition
and helped me out of a bad mess, I pointed by to these,
the executive officials of.
never ought to have gotten in. I don't
1 IJ
the regimental organizations, numerknow what I would have done if It ous
are
old
York
New
soldiers
other
hadn't been for him."
In another letter Sweet gave the here.
amount he was "in" on the timbes
Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
deal. The tota) amount was about
CASE GOES TO
Washington, Sept. 27. General and
$29,000i including a $7,500 note signsectional conferences devoted to the
ed by himself and Steunenberg.
Senator- Borah's name was dragged discussion of methods of religious
Into the case here for the first time, work by laymen were held today In
of
Just before adjournment, when H. S. connection with the Brotherhood
Andrew's international congress.
Woithman. another local attorney, St.
Frank
took the stand and produced more Among the speakers were G.
New York district secretary,
letters from Sweet. In one letter to Shelby.
W.
on "Men's Communions:"
F.
Woi thman he wrote:
Canadian general secretary,
"Richards used his power of attor- Thomas.
on
A.
"Visiting;"
Birmingham.
John
Jury With Whom Rests Fate of
ney to turn nil my money, $10,(100,
western secretary, on "Hoover to Steunenberg, and It is like Canadian Hospitality;"
D.
Rev.
tels
and
J.
the
Chavez and Ronquillo Was
pulling a ca through a stocking to Hall, nrls-ichanlain fit Knslev. Ala.T '
iJ-arkI , wish ,yoii woud .see
Sti'.J
- Ko'w't
Ait 'rVubJic Institutions;"" to.Borah about this ami get him to make
to "Still OuUt'Last Report From
a settlement statement of the gover sail, of . Philadelphia, on "House
Canvass;" R. H. Gardiner, gen
nors obligation to me. He is the Housepresident,
Santa Fe,
on "Prayer Book DIs- "
gentleman and knows a little."'.ritrlbutlon.:'. and W, A. Cor: noliuH, of
ntopateh to th. Mornln. Jodal.
ment Is only fair to me. Tell him I
Woík."
Bishop
Satterlee of IP
haven't a scratch of a pen from Steun- cer'
Fe, N. M.. Sept. 27. At 6
Washington
Moulin,
Du
Santa
Bishop
and
of
enberg to show that he has $10,000 Niagara, Ont., spoke at the public o'clock this
afternoon the case of the
of my money. He said the copy of our meeting this evening.
territory against Chavez and Ronagreement was lost."
quillo, charged with the murder of
A. B. Campbell, a millionaire, of
Cruiser Squadron Reaches Port.
Rufus Tucker at a dance In this city
Spokane, Wash., said he was Intro27.
Francisco, Sept.
The
San
10, 1906, went to the Jury,
on
duced James T. Barber and Sumner cruiser soimdron from the Asiatic and June
at a late hour tonight the jury
1 ne
G. Moon, of Eau Claire, Wis
comprising
the
armored Is still out.
governor thanked Campbell for hav i station,
vtesi Virginia, nagsnip:
The evidence was completed at
ing put him in touch with the Wis- cruisers,
Maryland, Pennsylvania and Colorado, noon, and at 2 o'clock O. A. Lami
consin interests.
under command of Rear Admiral nólo opened for the prosecution, T. H
Several "dummy entrymen," who Dayton, arrived here this morning,
presenting the argument for
made deeds conveying the title to several hours ahead of their expected Catron
the defense. The case has been an
their lands to George S. Long, were time. Arrangements had been made Interesting
one
some forty wit
examined at the morning session in to give the vessels an elaborata recep- nesses have beenand
examined. It would
order to Pt lne deeds in evidence. tion and a wireless message was sent cause no
surprise
should no verdict be
These deeds all bear endorsement an advising Admiral Dayton to defer en- the result.
having ben recorded at the requst of tering port until this afternoon. Tht
W. E. Borah. The entrymen making message either was not received or
them declared that they paid nothing was disregarded, for at 7:30 this SCHMITZ FROmTaÍL
for recording the deeds, authorized no morning the "Big Four," as these
CONTROLS CONVENTION
one to pay fees for them, never em- cruisers have come
to be known,
ployed an agent or attorney, and nev- passed through Black Point. As they
er even saw the patents Issued to them passed Black Point a salute was fired
by the land office at Washington.
President of Building Trades I'nlon
from the big guns at Fort Mason.
Nominated for Mayor of Sun
The entrymen examined today all
ey
got
Francisco.
School Children's Matinee Today.
declared that thev
their me
through former State Senator John
As an especial inducement to the
Klnkead
Borah's counsel continued school children, the management of
San Francisco, Sept. 27. The union
the policy of not putting the alii red the new Crystal theater, at 120 West
"dtuiimk'H" under cross examination. Gold avenue, offer any scut in the labor city and county convention last
nominated a ticket headed by
theater at this afternoon's perform- night
P. H. McCarthy for mayor.
The con
SERI0USB0XÉT
ance for ten cents The show this week ventlon
was controlled by formerMayor
is one that especially appeals to the
Lugene Schmltz, though he Is Jail un
OUTBREAK IN CHINA little folks. It Is clean and mostly for tier
for extortion. McCar
laughable purposes only and a great thy issentence
feature 'Is Prof.' Ver Valln and his council.president of the building trades
I'niiullcal Natives Burn Mission. Mur- talking dolls. Every school child In
town should see the matinee.
dering Priests find Convert.
'aGATnST

New
Old

Mexico's-Seventeen-Yea-

Law

Anti-Monop-

cfaid

Yn

De- -;

Conflict With Sher-

man ActInteresting
tion at Issue.
JURISDICTION

AND GRAND JURY DENIED

American Fuel Company Men
Say They Da Not Seek to
Impede Proper Investigation,
But Merely to Protect Their
Rights,
i

h,

h,

nt

Fifty-sevent-
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INDICTMENTS

To Hold Hearst Convent ion.
HARRIMAN OFFICIALS
New York, Sept.
27.
Final arrangements were completed today for
the state convention of Hearst's
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 27, Ac
league, which intends to ex.
ercise the full functions of a regular cording to a report In circulation here,
six Indictments were found yesterday
pollcal party.
by the federal grand Jury against the
1'aciuc Mall steamship company ana
OH Hearing In Ohio.
Findlay, O., Sept. 27. Arguments the Southern Pacific railroad company
were begun today before Judge Dun- In these Indictments It Is understood
can In the common pleas court In the that the names of Kdward H. Harrl- motion to quash certain allegations in man, John C. Stubbs, and R. P,
the petition filed last May by George Schwerln are mentioned. The Indict'
M. Phelps against the Standard
Oil menta. It Is slild, embrace 140 counts
company, seven subsidiary concerns, and relate particularly to violations of
John D. Rockefeller and other offi- the law on shipments from the Orient
cials.
The complaint prays that the through the port of San Francisco to
charters of the corporations named, Chicago
!
except the Ohio Oil company, and the
Pcttlbone Trial Postponed.
Standard OH company, be adjudged to
Boise Idaho, Kept. 27. George A
be illegal, fraudulent and void and
Hint each of the defendants be perpet- Pettlbone, one of the men charged
ually enjoined from doing any acts In with the murder of former Governor
has so far re
In said corporate name or form, and Frank Steunenberg,
Disastrous Flood In Japan.
a
that
be appointed to wind covered from his recent Illness that
receiver
Victoria. B. C. Sept. 27. Advlcs up the alleged Illegal corporations.
he was able to appear in court toof a terrible disaster,
due to the
day and listen to the order fixing his
i.
great floods prevailing in Japan have f GoMillue Kx plosion Causes Panic.
trial for October 15. Both prosecu
been received here. The overflow of
Coshocton. Ohio. Sent. 27. Th.j tlon and defense announced that
running explosion of giisollne In
Otonashlgaw,
river
the
dry they would be ready at that time,
through the town of Fukychlya, near denning department of the the.
Kureka I'ettlbone plainly showed the emaclal- Kyoto, caused a los of over six hun- laundry and Domestic Run comnanv lug effect of his sickness.
dred lives. The river rose more than here today, caused a panic among
I
Klglit Men Hurt In Wreck.
fifty feet In a short time,
the fifty girls employed there, ami
Ilarrlsburg, Ph.. Sept. 27. Right
many of them were slightly hurt.
ofTTarry
George Stltt was fatally and Mrs, Her- person were Injured in a wreck on
bert Knox was sehlously burned. The the Pennsylvania railroad at the Jun
late, bridge at Duncannon today when
be
loss is $50,000.
the Altoona accommodation train ran
Into a freight train.
MAJOR
1 ni IT
bridge at Duncannon today when the
Confinement In Tomlw lla-- i YESTERDAY'S
Altoonu accommodation train ran Into
Robbed Prisoner of Desire to
LEAGUE
RESULTS
a freight train.
Pose hm Hero.
llcnrv M. Flagler III.
American Ijcngiie.
New York, Sept. 27. December has
New York, Sept. 27. Henry M.
At Boston: Boston, 2; Chicago, 1.
miw definitely been decided on as the
Flagler, Vice president of the Stand
At Washington: First game, Washmonth In which the second trial of
srd OH company. Is seriously III ir.
Hurry K. Thaw, churned with the ington, 0; Cleveland, 3.
Second Mount Washington hotel In Bretton
Woods, N. H with symptoms of a
murder' of Stanford White, will be game, Washington, 9; Cleveland, 4.
At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia, 4; general "nervous breakdown.
Martin W. Littleton. Thaw's
cHlled.
His
6.
lending counsel, who succeeded
Detroit.
condition Is regarded as serious.
AtVNew York: New York, I; St.
M.' Ddmns Irv that capacity, has
Allon Purchase Apirnvel.
hern Insistent In his efforts to have tuls, 7.
National league.
New York, Sept. 27. The directors
tln f rial begin next month, but It I
Pittsburg, C ; Bos- of the Toledo, St. Louis and Western
At Pittsburg:
safd that bis efforts to have the
(Game palled because, of railroad today approved the purchase
Attorney place the ease on the ton, ft.
durkni-scalendar have bien Ineffectual.
were by that company of a controlling Inafter eleven Innings
í
Must of thesensatlotial features of the played.)
terest In the Alton.

Shanghai, Sept. 2". An outbreak
of Boxerlsm has occurred at Nnnkarg-sli't- i,
in the southern part of the provpriest
ince of Klangsl. An Italian
anil a number of converts have been
murdered at the village of Tawoutles.
The Lunar 1st Fathers' mission at Man-choFu has been burned. The missionaries escaped to .Kiafu, whence
telegraphed
they
for assistance.
Gambling War ill Chicago.
. Chicago, Sept.
21.
Another explosion, the ninth, was added last night
to the mysterious series credited to
feuds between the factions of Chicago
gamblers. This explosion shattered
the rear windows of the Morrison
building at 123 South Clark street,
the ground floor of which is occupied
by the "Cash Register" business of
Monte Tennes. This is the third attack on Tennes.
.
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thaw to tame affair

Del-phl-

'

dls-trl- i't

s

f

Pacific and the Pacific
Steamship Company,

n

RESOLUTION PROPOSES
MANY HUED CURRENCY

Sept. 27. The federal grand Jury today returned indictments of 124 counts against the Proposition for I'jhIi Denomination
of Bank Note Used to lie of
Southern Pacific company and Pad IK;
Different Color.
Mall Steamship company, charging
violations of the Interstate commerce
law.
These Indictments, if followed
Atlantic City, Sept. 27. If the secby convictions, are sufficient to render retary
of the treasury will grant a rethe corporations liable to lines of from quest contained
in a resolution pre.
The mini- sented today at the
$1,240,000 to $2,480,000.
American Bank
mum penalties prescribed by the law ers' association convention,
teller's
for each count Is $1,000 and the max- desk of nn average national the
bank will
imum, $2.000. The defendant corpor- Isomewhat resemble the ribbon
coun-jte- r
ations are accused of secre' 'cutting
of a department store. The reso
to $1 the published rate or:$T.2" on lution
was referred to the Incoming
shipments coming from Japan to San executive
council. At today's final
Francisco and thence throughout the session President
M. E. Tngalls of the
United Slates.
"National bank, of Cincinlght counts Merchants'
of
Two indictments
iin address on
nati,
"Our
each were returned against the Pa- Presentdelivered
J.
and Future Prosperity."
cific Mail Steamship company,- which D.
Powers, of Louisville, was elected
trtansported a cargo from Kobe to president.
San Francisco, and one indictment of
eight counts, and two indictments of
fifty counts,
each, were returned BODIES OF HUNDREDS
against the Southern Pacific company
FLOODS VICTIMS FOUND
for forwarding the cargo in broken lot
shipments from this city eastward.
Judge De Haven, to whom the IndictMalaga, Spain. Sept. 27. The rements were returned In the United
States district court, directed the sum- newal of rain today, caused fresh inmoning of either the general manager, undations and suspension of rescue
the general agent or- the secretary or work.
The picturesque valleys are
covered with water. This city is withtreasurer of each corporation.
out kus or electricity. The bodies of
COMMF-HCCOMMISSION'
about 100 drowned persons have been
BKXT OX KXFORCIXG LAW recovered In this vicinity.
Moods IH'viiHiatc Andalusia.
Los Angeles, Sept. 27. "The railMadrid, Sept. 27. The government
roads must understand that they will
today
announced that the wine crop
have to obey the law. There will be
In the valleys of Andalusia has been
no violation of a single one of lis
by the floods, official figures
ruined
it.
We are
if we can prevent
here to enforce It. That is our duly place the number of flood victims at
drowned and sixty-eigand we shall fulfill It. The transpor- severitv-tw- o
tation companies are regulated by the injured.
Hepburn law and other railroad statutes and they may as well understand
first us last that there will be no Hilling with the provisions of this acj."
Such was the statement of Franklin
K. Iune, Interstate commerce commHi-sioncwhen 'Informed .of ..the indictments said to have been voted by I he
federal grand Jury in San Franci.-Vagainst the Southern Pacific official.
"The indictments are no surprise to
me," continue Mr. Lane. '"For some
time the commission has been
with the department of Justice in a concerted effort to see that
all the provisions of the law are enforced. Experts are at work In various cities of the west, examining
carefully into alleged Infractions of
Wherever Instances of
the statutes.
the kind have occurred, evidence has
been and Is being gathered
against
those guilty of violation. The work
Is not directed
against the Southern PROSECUTOR KELLOGG
Pacific particularly, or Mr. llarrlman
or anyone else. It is Intended to apHOPES FOR RESULTS
ply to all companies and the work will
be prosei uted without reference
to
any individual or corporation.
Believes He Can Prove Con-

vestigate the matter and are compelled to report to the court that certain witnesses summoned before us,
have refused to answer questions propounded to them, on the single ground
that they had been advised by counsel
so to refuse, and without assigning
any other reasons.
These witnesses are William Hahn
and John S. Beaven, coal dealers In
Albuquerque, who have refused to
answer the questions, copy of which
Is attached
hereto, propounded to
them, except the flint and sixth; and
Thomas Pattlson, of Gibson, N. M.,
general superintendent
of the coal
mines of the American Fuel company;
Heaton,
N. M..
Peter Westwater. of
superintendent of the Heaton coal
coal mine; and John Jennings of Gibson, N. M., superintendent
of the
Weaver coal mine, who refused to answer the questions, copy of which Is
hereto attached headed "Questions to
or Managers,
Mine Superintendents
Kte., except the first one.
We, therefore, present the said witnesses to this court, and pray for an
order to compel them and each of
them to answer the said questions,!
and any other proper questions pertinent to said Investigation.
All of which Is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) MKLVILLK E. SUMMERS,
Foreman.
September 26, 1907.
As a result of this presentment the
court yesterday Issued an order upon
tho witnesses, the mine superintendent for the American Fuel company
at Gallup, W. H. Hahn of Hahn & Co.,
and John 8. Beaven, retail coal
of this city, to appear and show
cause why they should not be re
quired to answer the questions.
The hearing, which began at 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon, occupied
the entire 'afternoon and brought out
one of the most interesting arguments
heard In the Bernalillo county court
room for many days. The fact that
It was the first time the New Mexico
law had been called
Into question added decidedly to the
"Anti-Monopol-

Interest

Judge Caldwell Yeamans of Denver,
general counsel for tho American Fuel
company, and II. M. Dougherty of Socorro, local attorney for that company, nppeared In behalf of the GalH.
Nelll
lup mine superintendents;
Field appeared for W. H. Hahn and
I
ven.
leu
8.
O. N. Marrón for John
District' Attorney Clancy and Jallos
Staab appeared for the territory, Mr.
Staab making the argument.

Ql'lXriOXS WHICH

ki:i tsi:i

COAL MKS

to axswi.h

The following Is the list of question which the grand Jury propounded
to W. II. Hahn and J. H. Beaven:
t. What Is your name, place of
(t'outinueU on Pago T. Column 1.)

"We

Publication of
Don't Patronize" List,

ht

STILLONTRAIL

r,

OF OIL TRUST

BOOKS

J

Washington, Sept. 27. That the
American Federation of Labor will
continue to publish Its boycott list until prevented by courts was specifically set forth In the answer of the
federation to the complaint of the
Buck Stove and Range company, asking for an injunction against such
publication, which was filed In the
supreme court of the United States
today.
The answer announces that It Is the
Intention of the federation "to continue to adhere to the constitution,
rules and regulations of the American
Federation of Labor concerning the
publication of the complainant's name
In the "We do not patronize" list of
the federation, unless prevented by
due process of law."
The federation denies unv purpose
of Intimidating, but it admits it ha9
given Its approval to certain boycotts.
It Is denied, however, that the purpose of the "Don't patronize" list Is
to injure the persons named in It. A
specific denial Is made of any conn
splracy to boycott, Injure, or destroy
the business of the Buck company.

MRS, ROOT ADVOCATE

nr
ui

-

prices.
We have, therefore, acting
under
sections 1292 and 1293, of the Compiled Laws of .1897, endeavored to in-

ríí R E

So-Call-

For the first tlmf since they were
placed upon the statute books seventeen years ngo, sections 1292 and 1293
of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico
of 1897, providing for the punishment
for conspiracy in restraint of trade
and modelled after the Sherman act,
have been Invoked by a New Mexico
grand Jury in an effort to conduct an
inquiry into the causes of the present
high prices of coal.
Simultaneously
prominent lawyers representing the
coal operators and dealers have at
tacked the validity of the laws In
question, upon the ground that they
are In conflict with the act of congress In that the New Mexico law
seeks to modify the terms of the Sher
man act, modifying the punishment
for conspiracy in restraint of trade,
the territorial statute being otherwise
a copy of the Sherman act.
COAL OPERATORS AM) DKAI.F.RS
RK.CLIN10 TO TESTIFY
Early In the present week subpoe
nas were Issued for the local officers
of the American Fuel company, opcr
ating the mines of that company at
Gallup. In
,vd. for
managers of the two local retail uoal
companies to appear before the territorial grand 'Jury now In session.
Thursday the mine maungers am'
retailers appeared in the grand Jury
room and were asked a series of ques
tions relating to the management of
the mines, and the price of coal at the
mine, to the dealer and to the con
sumeiv Nearly all of these questions
the witnesses declined to answer on
.
advice of counsel.
As a result, the grand Jury Thursday afternoon presented to Judge Abbott the following:
To the Honorable Ira A. Abbott,
Judge cf the District Court of Ber.
nallllo County.
The grand Jury of said county at
the September term, 1907, of said
court, rcspertfiilly report that there
has come to their knowledge, facts
and conditions as to the prices at
which coul is now being sold in Albuquerque, which appear to Indicate the BRIBE TAKERS REPEAT
existence of a combination to control
and unreasonably Increase the said
CONFESSIONS IN COURT
,

HOT

HITE!!!!.)
i

San Francisco,

de-ran-

5 CENTS

BOYCOTTS

ton,

Ques-

OF COURT

Month.

Uc

Alleged Murderer Arrested.
Chicago, Sept. 27. Richard Wala negro, arrested in Springfield
for the murder of Mrs. Lillian W.
Grant, informed the police today that
another negro named Marcus H.
was the actual slayer of Mrs.
Grant. Lemoyne was arrested late
this afternoon.
CLAIM OF AMERICAN
INDICTED FOR VIOLATION
Hallway Clerks Strike.
FEDERATION OF LABOR
OF HEPBURN RATE LAW
Toledo, Sept. 27. Two hundred
railway clerks, representing six roads,
struck today, demanding a working
with their employers. More Organization Files Answer
to
Fines of Two Million Dollars agreement
than that number remained at their
will be made to have
An
desks.
effort
Seeking
Suit
May Be Imposed on Southern the freight handlers and teamsters
to Suppress the
Mail join their ranks.
ed

penalty

Fifty

.1

sincerity in the statement, given out
by the company's
present officers
that they already hold a majority of
the proxies for the forthcoming meeting to be held In Chicago October 16,
It means that they do not (as Indeed
they cannot) take into account how
far the proxies previously given to
them have been revoked by the stockholders who have sent to me proxies
of later dates in my favor nnd that
Dew
of Charles 11. Beach and- J.
Cutting."

enormous

TERRITORY

SHIPS

Br Carrier,

HOLD SUNSET

INQUIRY BY

ItusHlnns

Connection of Murdered Governor With Alleged Fraudulent Idaho Transactions,

J

Tnr. PRICE

Br Mal!. tS.M

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1907.
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I'rgint MisMmrl Congressman in Vole
for It Kegartlless of Scruples
of Const Mucins' Wives.
St. Louis,
Mo., Sept. 27. When
Secretary of State Hoot and Mrs.
Hoot and their
daughter passed
.through here last night en route to
Mexico, Mrs. Hoot, In a brief statement, declared herself emphatically
In favor of
of the
army canteen.
Addressinir herself particularly to
Coiurressman Henry S. Caulfleld, of
St. Louis, who with qthnrs made a
Vtifí cfj'tn Seri etarVllnnr eur.
hitti tirrti- for 'tile'
of the canteen and advised
him not t' be deterred from that purpose by possible protests from the
wives of his constituents.
am-urire-

d

-

ROYAL YACHT CLUB TO

CABLE UPTON'S

REPLY

Willing to Send Xlnel
Built luiler the l ni versal Hule.

Billl-- li

London. Sent. 27. The Royal Irish
Yacht dub will cable Its reply to the
New York Yacht club's resolution declining Sir Thomas Tipton's challenge.
This dispatch will further Intimate
under what conditions Sir Thomas Is
prepared to send another challenger.
Tills decision was readied
after a
lone conference with Designer Will-laby Sir
as
Fife,
who,
stated
cern Never Was Dissolved Thomas yesterday, positively refused
design a yacht to race for the cup
in Accordance With Order of to
under the old rules of the yacht club.
Mr. Fife, however, Is willing to de
San Francisco, Sept. 27. In the
Federal Court,
sign a ninety-footfor that purpose
Ford bribery trial today Supervisors
under the universal rule, which has
Sanderson and McOushln repeated
In
use In America for iour or
been
their confessions to the effect that
New York, Sept. 27. Frank TJ. five years.
they had each received $4,000 for voting to grant the trolley franchise to Kellogg, conducting the suit of the
the United Railroads, though they fa- United States for the dissolution of LUSITANIA FALLS DOWN
vored It before being paid. Sander- the Standard Oil company of New
ON EASTWARD VOYAGE
son said the first money he had Ille- Jersey,
made another hunt today In
gally received came from the
prize fight trust. Frank A. Leach, the hearing of the oil case to discover
Claim American Coal Re- superintendent of the San Francisco a trail that would lead to the finding Engineers
sM)nsitiio for 1'oor snowing.
mint, then testified to the payments of the long sought books of the
of money on account of Patrick Cal- Standard Oil trustees and the liquidathoun to Thornwell Mullaly and Tlrney ing trustees.
Queenstown, Sept. 27. The pas
L. Ford. On one occasion Mullaly, he
When the hearing concluded Kel- sage of the steamer Lusltanla from
said, had given $2,000 to Abe Uuef.
logg said he was closer to the books New York, September 21, occupied
from which he hopes to prove that five days, four hours and nineteen
KANSAS INJUNCTION
the oil combine never underwent le- minutes, or three hours and twenty- gal dissolution, than he has been at five minutes more than her outward
AGAINST CATTLE BUYERS any time since the
government action run. American coal was said by the
commenced.
engineers not to have been as satisGeorge Chesbrough, comptroller of factory as that used on the westward
Kansas City, Sept. 27. An Injunc- many of the subsidiary pipe line com- trip.
tion was granted In the district court panies owned by the Standard Oil
of Wyandotte county, Kas., today for- company, took the stand today to give MOTHERS AND CHILDREN
bidding the members of the Kansas testimony regarding the operating
City Live Stock exchange to obey the costs and profits of the pipe line comCREMATED IN HAY SHED
rules of that organization
that re- panies. Prosecutor Kellogg questionquire them to boycott
ed the witness regarding the Buckeye
The. proceedings
were brought by Pipe Line company.
New Haven. III., Sept. 27. ""-- !
S.
attorney
Jackson,
general of
Fred
I notice the following loans made
Llilson and Leonard Sargeant, (antiKansas, under the anti-trulaws ofi,y the Buckeye Pipe Line company to er1 children, and their mothers were
that state.
tne National Transit company, as burned to death In a hay shed on the
shown by the balance due the BuckTrufford farm four miles west of here
eye company In 1899 of $3,817,141;
CONTROL OF ILLINOIS
Ute yesterday. The children set the
in isno of $r,, 251, 287: In li02,
barn on fire while playing with
CENTRAL STILL IN AIR
'
In 1903, $8.11,1,153: In 1904. matches.
lU.r, 15.4SS; in 1!)05, $3,3N!l,326, and in
$4,619,514.
What were these ALASKAN JUDGE, OPPOSED
Slii.vveHnt I'lsh Denies llarrlman limns?"
Holds Majority of Stock.
"They represented
BY SENATE, QUITS BENCH
funds on deposit with the National Transit comChesbrough.
pany," replied
New York. Sept. 27. The attention
"Vou carried these luans as as- Judge WIckerHliHin, WIhihc Appoint
of Sluyvesnnt Fish being culled today sets?"
iiicnl I 'a llci I of Confirmation,
to a dispatch from Chicago containing
"Yes, sir."
Hands in Resignation.
nn official announcement
by J. T.
"Why did you deposit these funds
Harahan and Alex H. Hackenstaff, to with the National Transli
comthe effect that the friends of llarrl- pany?"
Washington, Sept. 27. President
man had already stock and proxies
"We used the National Transit Roosevelt today received a letter from
representing more than a majority of company
Judge
James Wickersham, of the
as a bank and we could call
the total stock of the Illinois Central for funds whenever we wanted
third Judicial district of the United
them."
Bnllway company, assuring victory for
notice $2,231,901 Is carried on States circuit court of Alaska, with
the llarrlman element. Mr. Fish em- the"I Buckeye
headquarters at Fairbanks, and the
books as oil
phatically denies that lhirrimiin and contingent fund; why Is suchpurchase
a fund announcement Is mude that Judge
his followers control a majority of carried?"
Wlckersham's resignation Is accepted.
the stock as their latest statement
Wickersham, however, will
"To cover loss bv shrinkage In car- Judge
would Infer. The straits In which Mr. rying oil," paid Chesbrough.
continue to serve until his successor
Harrlman's party finds Itself in Its efIs
appointed. The nomination
of
fort to perpetuate Its control of the
Judge Wickersham has several times
To Count Heads In CiiIni.
Illinois Central are shown by the fact
Havana, Sept, 27. The work of been sent to the senate, but because
that the official circular of the llar- counting heads In Cuba. In accord of strong opposition to him, charges
rlman majority of the board, dated anre with the proclamation of Gov of a serious character having been
has ernor Magoon will begin next Monday made a number of times, be never
July 27, appealing for proxies,
been out at least three limes, accom- and will be rushed to complcllon, alnce was confirmed, but continued to serve
panied always by a form of proxy the work must be finished by Novem- for a number of years through recess
running to James T. Harahan and ber 14. As the census Is to be taken appo'nlments.
Alex G. Hackenstaff, and with an
chiefly for electoral purposes, great
BooapHi'te Confers With Pre-ldefor the return of the same. attenllon will be given by the enumWashington,
This has been done In America and In erators to collecting the necessary
Sept.
27. Attorney
F.urope.
In both continents officers data to ascertain which persons have Geni'fal Honaparte conferred
with
and avenís of the company, as well as electoral rights. Satisfactory expla the president today concerning the
nd others, have been con- nations must be given of any. delays details of tho proclamation approving
brokers
stantly' soliciting proxies.
before the enumerator's accounts will the ik''ihoma constitution. No meeting of the cabinet was held.
"If there had been ny trace of be approved and paid.
m
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started on his way to his room in the
Alvurado for a half a dozen hours of,
sleep.
"First Socorro, then back to
Santa Fe. to St. Louis, down the river

ER O

and another runaway trip back to

were d osi roved today

DEAD

PROVES

VERY SERIOUS

of Kxcni sioiis.
Tomorrow morning the Santa Fe
railway will rim another excursion
train to Socorro on account of the fair
and to attract a good sized crowd the
railroad has made a special rate of
$.1.70 the round trip.
The train will
leave at 7 o'clock, arriving in Socorro about 10 o'clock.
The Mcintosh
Prowns will leave on that train for
m Citv,
the
while the Párelas
(irays, with three member
of the
Browns, left this morning on No. H.
The Párelas team will play its first
game In the baseball tournament, and
Joe Calgano. Jack Diamond and
Clancy,
If ron n players.
vl:l bold
down the pitcher, catcher and right
field positions for the team.
On Sunday afternoon
the Prowns
will play their first game, and Galicano, Idamond and Clancy will work
wfth their own nine then, while Joe
Rams and o'Pannon will luir! for the
I AH

OF HONOR AT SOCORRO

Leaving Sunday Night For St.
Louis Where He Will Learn
President's Views on Statehood Question,
Special

IMspulrh

to

I

he Morning Jmirniil.1

(Junta Fe.
-- Governor Curry
this evenliiK fur .Sucinto, uluiv
he will own the
fair toinui-roHe will return hero Sunday
morning and will leave Sunday evening for St. Louis where he will meet
S-- pt.

h-f- t

Sue-fir-

President Roosevelt, anil

with htm

K'

on his boat to Memphis. On the way
down he will dlseuss the ftalehooii
matter with the president and will tlriys.
The Santa Fe Salmon ("J rays passed
endeavor to impress upon him the fai t
that the people of New Mexico have through the city last night en route
to Socorro to participate in the basea Ktrontf desire for statehood.
The governor stated in an Interview ball tournament.
today that he had no idea as to th
position of the president on the iUes.
lion of the Immediate admission oí
New Mexico and that lie had not
tallied the matter over with the president, nor had he written the presiden:
in regard to it. although II had hei-slated in some (uart'ri that he was
cognizant of the president's position In

III

THREE

SEIZED

FDR MURDER

the matter.
(Jovei tior Curry .will not otilv do hl.i
best to Influence the president in li.vor of statehood personally but will
bring fill of the Influence possibl.to
bear through congi essnien and Inllii-entlpolitician in this direction. Alter having talked the matter over with
'he president, lovernor Cuiry will de-- i
Ide upon the best method to brin,,'
about the early admission of the
Je belieVi'S that now Is the
time to strike and that the chances tire
(food lor the admission of the territory at the coming- session of congress.
The governor u receiving litters from
many prominent pollticiafis advocutln.
the nomination t Secretary Ta ft for
the presidency on the republican
ticket and Is convinced that the Ta ft
boom has staying qualities, In fact b
predicted today Mint the presidential
nominees next year would be Ta ft on
tin- - republican side and Itryan on Undemocratic side. Me does' not think
that President R.rosevelt desires another nomination, but does think that
the president would like to have an
i to'oi se:nent of ills noiiev.
Pit, in l i t; iioN i i:om s oitiio
-

Mysterious

-

Stranger

Found
Dead North of Engle Believed
to Have Been Killed By

ul

ter-litoi- y.

MURK

to mi:i;t .o

i

j

ed

Martin Ramirez and Pedro Ramirez,
all pretty well known in this viciniiv
The men deny having any knowledge
of the murder, although the Ramirez
boys were with the unknown
man
w lien he w as last seen.
Klfego Haca, an attorney of
has been engaged by Ruiz to
defend him. and it Is possible that Mr.
Haca will represent Ihe Ramirez'. Mr.
Paca is expected here tomorrow
morning.

itvoi;

Movernor Cutty arrived
in Albuquerque late last night from Santa K
on hia way to the Socorro county lair
at Sn'oi io. w her- - h w ill be the gU".-- i
of honor today.
A big delegation ot
'orón., (ouniy people came to
yesterday morning to meet
he governor, arid will accompany hi:,,
to tiie fair early this morning on a
speiial train for which ai j jngeuients
have been made. A number or Allni-qrqii" people will go down on
although the main crowd of
will attend the fair
tomorrow whm a special excursion
train will make the round trip, leav
ing Ainuqiietone at i in the morning;
ami leaving Socorro on the letuni at
9 o'clock at liijht.
Among the Socorro people w ho irn t
the governor here were Marvey M.
Hlcharils and Marry Crawford of San
.Marcial; Cole l:all-.toand Porfirio
Sanchez of Magdalena;
John M.ln-lyr- e
of San Antonio; Captain John F.
11. Sweet.
FuJIerton. Joseph Price.
Leandro Haca and Kstevan Haca of

Albu-ouerqii- e.

I

lili'tHHy of .Murder, ti Man liikiiou n.
Attorney Klfego Haca left
e

u

Albu-queroii-

All.uq-ierquean- s

Socorro,
The del. gallon

wore budge
and
busy day boosting the fair,
they declare is going to
hummer.
The Sin ta Fe ba.-Jball team w ellt
to Somrro last night.
The
itiov 11.
t'lnl otlc r Albuquerque
will go
down this evening.
Movernor Currv is en loving a ta ste
of ihe strenuous life these days, Today he opens the Socorro fair.
night back to Sania Fe. and
with scarce a slop for breath, on to
l ouK
M
where he meets President
lloosevelt.
Then down the Mississippi, and another rush trip hnrk to Al
b'lquerqiie to ihe territorial fair.
"II is going to keep me tin the
Jump." said the governor last nigh:
afier lie had finished shaking hands
a lili Ihe several reception
commlt- -'
walling to no-ehim. and bad
if.ent

a

Willi h

t

Dispatch to the Mornlnsr Journal.)
Kngle, N. M., Sept. 27. Three men
were arrested by the sherirf here today on the charge of having murder-e- l
an unknown man who spent some
time here last lecember. and who
was believed to have had on his person considerable money.
The siranir- er was last seen her
i
December
"3. and his body win found eighty
miles north of here on September 17,
by Santa Fe Section Foreman Male.
The men arr-stare Antonio Ruiz.
(Special

i

j

early this morning for Kngle. y. M . where he will inquire Into
Die arrest of Antonio Ruiz,
Martin
Marl rey. and Pedro Ramirez, who be
has been retained to
defend on
eharg s of minder. lodged agalns
on
t
them
their arre yesterday at the
Southern station by Sierra count v of.
fleer-- ,
In the arrest of the three men
the " erra county officers evidently
Mu v have solved
belie
a murder
tin st y of long standing.
Mr. I', tea was u possession of few
detail last intent, anil w as not prepar- Ml I,, iaiK annul itie case.
A
i'W days ago the
decomposed
f a man was found near
body
the
i county
line In Sierra county,
(
'eric l .tílleles of clothing, a hatter- erf w :ch and
other small effects
Idem led the hodv as that of
who a. last been seen alive at Kn-- I
gle
mber j::,
",;, when he
A as
llh I'eilro and Martin Mamirez.
who v ere" to idiot him across country
to
peet some
mining property,
W'her. last seen the man had
sonic
on
his person, although In the
nione
fattei d clothing about Ihe decom- posed body but thirty-fiv- e
cents was
foil in', The man Is suppo.- 'd to have
been .' prospector,
i:., ert Martin, of sierra county,
W treii
these details to Mr. liaca last
night
Moyond Mint he Ifnows little of
c.
e.
Ihe
The men under arrest ilenv
all k owledge of the crime,
or of
: ever
seen Ihe murdered man
for.
They are held under arrest
Kl ;le pending Mr. liaca's Arrival.
'
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ALBUQUERQUE.

CORONO

Correspondence

.Morning

Bakery Department

much to do with the success of most
conventions, the Coronado commemorative convention during the territorsucial fair w ill be a trenmendous
cess.
The program (for thi convention, which is to be held at 10 o'clock
Tuesday morning of fair week in
Klkss theater, has been partially completed. Mt Includes the following addresses:
"Spanish' Pioneers," by Hon. II. B.
Fergusson, of Albuquerque.
"The Mission Fathers," by Hon. O.
A. Larrazolo, of Las Vegas, who will
attend the convention as a special
delegate, named by Archbishop Kour-gad- e
of the Santa Fe diocese.
"Coronado," by R. K. Twilchell, of
Las Vegas, who in better qualified to
speak on the great conquestadore than
any other man In New .Mexico.
The deepest interest Is manifest in
the convention which will attract the
scholars of the entire territory
to
Albuquerque? The full program will
be ready early next week.

are

full.'

METHODISTS

íiM

BUSY

SESSION AT ALAMCG0RDQ

lils
at
I

of Kusiiics and
Annual Conic ence
rcin h of Texas Pr ido.

StM'liil

rrrrximlrnr

Rhetoric
llishoii

Morning

Journal.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUKRQUE.

include
MOCHA CAKES,
MARSHMALL0W

CAKES
CHOCOLATE CAKES
FRUIT CAKES

PUFFER CAKES
C0C0ANUT CAKES

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

NUT CAKES
MOCHA SLICES
FRUIT SLICES
MACAROONS

--

I.AME BACH.

Is an ailment for which ChamberThl
lain's Pain Jt:ilm has proven especially valuable.
In almost every Instance It affords
prempt and permanent relief. Mr. Luke
I.aflrange (Tf Orange, Mich., says of It:
"Arter using a plaster and other remedies
for three weeks fur a bad lame back, I purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
and two applications effected a cure." For
sale by all drucBlsts.

IHE

olo

TRIBUTE

German Apple
today; also
PEACH CAKE.

BALDHIDGC'S YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and Latb. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brusbes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

you want good rolls,
coffee cake, cinnamon
rolls, etc., add your order
for same with today's

scours 1
10

Cake

If

A

MIS

BEATS BURNS

THE

Grocery Department
Has for today a specially
fine selection of fruits,

Captain Jack Crawford Writes
Some Verses on the Tragic
Death of Everitt Fuller, Socorro County Ranchman,
The 'San MarclaT Standard n its Issue of this morning will publish the
following on the recent .tragic death
of Kverett Fuller, the Socorro county
ranchman, who was killed by lightning last week, the verses being by
Captain Jack Crawford, the poet scout
now spending a' few weeks at his
home In San Marcial:
Tlie Old Scout s Tribute
Kditor the Standard:
Will you kindly 11ml space for n
few words of eulogy of Kverett
lor. w hose remains w ere laid away
this afternoon''
While Heavens tears were falling
And the lightning Hashed again,
And the thunder cannonading
j
In a Heavenly refrain

full line of

A

cheese and

,1

EXTENDS TO DEroSITOllS EVEUY l'ROPEIt ACCOM MODATKtM -AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL
$ 1 50,000.0.
Officers raid Director:
-OLOMON LUNA, Preoldonl.
A
W. I. 8TRICKLEII,
w.
JOITNSON,
Vlc President and Cashier.
AMlataat Oaahler.
WILLIAN IfcIJiTOSn.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL,

smoked meats.
The

Jaffa Grocery

Co.

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
Mall Orders Tilled Same Daj
as Itorclvcd.

Ful-Mil- lo

A2iz. or

LIVERY

PA HIS OF M'l.KMMIl lll.ANKKTS
THAT AUK M IC. HTI. V II.VH AI.KII I OK
i.VI.F.
AT KH)l( H) I'UKhS HV Till.
KIO I.II.IMIK WOOl I N Mil. I.N ( O.
A r'KW

AND BOARDING

STABLES

311.81S West Silver Avenue.
Alamogordo, X. M., Sept. 1. The
Tel.phone 57.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
conference of the South Methodist
It was Heaven's salutation
church convened In this city, at the
o
Mineral Water carea and preTo n niaveilck from the range
church
of the society here, last even- ...
venía Jlilllousneaa.
Ask jour grocer for It.
As he struck (lie Reservation,
with llishop French, of Texas, in
r'UL'UKH
1
-'--'
aL,
Where
hope he won't seem
IWBKWforunnaiuial
chair. The congregation will re
A 111 XT TO TIIK W1SK
Olsi:bari;rs,lll0a:.lllistlua,
strange.
Established
1871
main in session until Monday
ui.mrhl.l..'1
next, j Kverett
lrniMious ur ulceratioiai
nox'T
Sot M Mr.oluts.
Fuller was a real mnnlv siioM.i Iiti: si i
and a great quantity of business Is be.
of mucous nisuibraosa,
WAIT I X II. ClilUSTMAS TO JIAVK
..lul
Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
Palnlsss, and ul ulna
lore the meeting, which, it is said, the iman. and his young life should be THAT
IrNEEVMSCHCMIRalCO.
It)l,-ISIIKI
A It :i.
STOVK Ii
inspiration to others to follqw In
"us or poisinuus.
presiding
will
officer
dispatch jan
CINCIKIIAI.l)ffl'1fl
AMI I'lT IP, HIT CAM IP
and Gráin. Agent for
Sola hj JirasBttia,
promptly on its merits, thus reducing hU footsfeps. First, last and all the
e? aol.l In '.lain r.nnr.
Tiiou.xTox, Tin; t i.i;..m:h.
the rhetoric and the panegorlcs to the lime he thought of his young wife
pre,
Mitchell Wagons.
prsrsid
f
Jul
child; and his kindness and fore- .)t. or S botlli't IJ.75
minimum. A large number of minis- and
XOTIf K OF ITHI.ICATION.
I'ircjtMr aeuK ou rauu13
tnougnt
nave
placed
them
bevond
ters, many accompanied
AlbnqiierqnA
by their want or depiTideiiie.
Cuinity,
Oiurt,
New Mexico
Industrious, tem- In th Dlsirlct
wives, are in attendance.
Xq. 74.'..
.Ww Mrxk-uperate, economical and honest. Ihese Kilwat-i- i.f
D...1.1 and Krank II. Mn,.ro, as
E3aalC
aSSaaSSES
essentinl.s to success are what would
of t.'liarli'S Zt'lKcr. iiIallttltTs, versus
have made him independent and a
and unkminn claimArthur .1.
n
power for good in any community had
ants i.f Inlfifsts adverse tu Malnlirrs In
ili'srrlln-cl- ,
he lived to a maturer age. I would
tin' preinis.-Sul.l defendants are herehy m.tirieil ihat
prefer to express my feelings In n
simple verse or two. and so I shall a suit lias l.een e..nimeru'ed nualnst litem
put my broneo'H muse to work on In the Itislrlct i'nuit i.f llernallll.i Cuunly.
Teriit..ry .if New Mexleu. hy said plaintiffs,
Tul-rinl-

I

1

ticii:t.
1

I)

,

ii

l

y

.

l

Mltc-hnl- l

hustTe

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

i

a few lines,
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1

1
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Tiie First National Bank
AT ALBUQUERQUE, IX THE TERRITORY OF NEW
MEXICO. AT
THE CLOSE Oí" BUSINEHS AUGUST J2. 1907

--

Specials

habit-formin-

TBX-IIOI.-

ÍHUip-I.EA-

m

''

1'UJI!;

art-all-

KLSOIKIK8.
Lonns and dlsrnunti
Ovorürofis.
and unsecured
Trilled mates bonds to securo
United Btalra bunds to secure Uullod Hlatea deposits'
l'wunlums on United States bonda
Honda, aecurltlea, oto
', ,',
Jlanklnit h.iusv, furniture and fixtures
Due from national banks (not reserve agenta)".'!
Due from atnle bunka and bankers
Due from approved reserve agenta
í'heeks end other caen items
Kxclionsea for clearing houss
Notes of other national hanks
Krartlonal paper curreniy, nlckela and" cents! !"
Lawful money reaerve In bank, via:

"

"l"

&

i

9

1

6.2Í5 95

2U0.O0D

100.004

00
00

i.000 00
(4,374
H.600 0
I9.SHI
171

s.

12,or.t
17.221
14. DBS
1,887

it
ii

n

t

a

OU

i:

iifli 2.i

Lfgal tender note

6'ol

nedemptlon fund with United Btntea treaaurer
cent i( circulation)

1S7.I24

(S Der

10.00

Total.

I.I7I
MA1I1L1TIK9.

Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided profile, les. e.pen'.'e'.' '.'nd 'tn.ea' paid"
National bank notes outstanding ....
Due tu other national hanka
line lo state banks and bankera .
Individual depoalta aubjert to check '.!.
Time certlflcatea of depuslt
Certified checks
!!!'.!!
Cashiers checks outstanding"'"
United Htates deposits

00.001

to.ooo

lli,201 II
1,00. 07 71
1.17Í.19I

1,17

!,

'

Correct Atleati

,

",ln,'

' Hxmnllllf,.
,

.nd .worn

lo before m.

II

"

ss:

'A.NK M KKIS. Coahler.
J. R RATNOLDH ''r"m m
M. W. Fl.lltliiMiiT

'

A. H. M'MILLKX,
KubK-rlbo-

It

411 74
40
07
74.711 0
10.000 00

tMn
11.710

Total
f ire.ni.

(f

1.101 71
100. 000 ot
101, 1st 71

Kid nLuu,'i

& VARLICK

uvr

..ft, 841, 37

"

!

t

ir

l.

X. M.

BANK OF COMMERCE" ALBUQUERQUE, N. f.l.

Rlrl-wif-

txlhl.

AMirQUEftQUF

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

vegetables, etc. Call and
see our display.

For This Week

IWnna-r-men-

g

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL j CO.

SOUTH OP VÍA DUCT.

,"i

1,

wr-r?r-

of-mi-

Inroii-plriiot-

t;

vutt

The Superior rianlng Mill Is now equipped to do all kinds
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before'plac-Inyour order for anything made by a first class mill.

STIFF BATTLE

s

J. C.
tttt rrncT cmimBALDRIDGE
t nToriíníT

ft

in Htaltllah I he tille uf plulntlfTs and iiulet
KVKItKTT Fi'LLKlt,
ihe same attainst the adverse claims nf deIn Memnrlam to His Young Wife.
fendants In and to the f.illnwInK desrrllud
Only a cowboy, but a shining mark, rrut estate situate In sulii county and ter- A maverick, young and clean and rlt.iry li.wlt:
AGAINST TIIE
,ll uf l.l..ik in the Humero ailillllun In
undefiled;
A lliuiiiieniue
and als.i a tract uf land ImmeAs gay and blithesome as the meir
Ladles' Home Journal.
diately
n.irili uf the Anitel.i Vlvianl Adillthm
lark
A lliuiUFHiie.
4,l;ttiH feet luli( ml Ihe
And just as playful as his little t..
ri.'ti h side. I'itil.i feel wide on the east side,
Stndlng truth after a lie. It It an old
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Verdict for Dr. Pierce
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

LADY FINGERS.

d.

els

I

offerings for Saturday

If eloquent orators wil make a suca convention, and oratory has

cess of

--

showing
ventUnder no condition to underwrite speculative
ures, or schemes to "get rich quick."
Never losing sight of the fact that they are trustees
of a sacred trust and always ready to give an account
of their stewardship.

.Journal.

Alamogordo, X. M Sept. 27. The
court here is drawing to a close, several of the civil cases set for trial going over at the request of the attorneys, notably the ease of Ilute vs
Laurie. This case went over on account of the absence from the papers
of a letter which Judge Sherry, Hute's
attorney, says Is indispensable. This is
a peculiar case. A collection of some
two or three hundred dollars was sent
here by Rute to a young attorney wh i
lias since left this locality, and who,
being called east on business, turned
this particular matter over to an attorney by the name of Hartley. Thn
latter collected the money from Laurie
during the absence of the attorney in
whose hands It was originally placed,
used it, and when the time came to
account for same, being unable to replace It, shot himself. Thus it is alleged. Now the plaintiff, Hule, having
never received the money, is still en.
deavoring to collect It from Laurie,
the latter, however, having receipls
for Ihe full amount. The matter, in
one form find another, has been on
the docket for several long, weary
months and the court was decldedi;.
tnxiou:t to get It trial at this term, as
was also the defendant. Laurie.
Haldanado vs. McDonald claimed
the attention of the court Tuesday and
Wednesday. This ease involves till,!
to some land near Tularosa, but ft
deeil
made by a woman
who
run neither read nor write before, as
It is alleged, a person wilh no authority to take acknowledgments, althougn
claiming to be a notary public, complicates matters some, and the outcome of the trial is watched
with
considerable Interest by the people or
locality,
that
as the title In the original owner is known to be good.
I'm- Defamation of ( haraclcr.
One more civil case will be brought
before the court for adjudication at
tills term, unless the unforseen happens and one of the parties asks for a
continuance. It is the case of Munson
vs. Van Clevo.
In Mils case the plaintiff asks damages in substantial
amounts for defamation of character,
growing out of accusations alleged to
have been made by the defendants ar
tel- the murder of the plaintiff's hus.
band .some four or live years ago. The
trial of this case will, in all probability, close the term.
IJniiy County Next.
Edward R. Wright, Ksq., district attorney for the counties of tuay and
íiiadalupe, was in the city yesterday
going over the dockets, especially the
criminal docket, of Quay county", en-ivoi ing to get a line on the bu'sines..:
anil efting many
f the
criminal
cases.
The fall ' term.' of court for
(tía y county will convene at Tueuni-c.tri,
Monday, October 21. and a long
busy term Is anticipated, as the do --

POLICY-

the Directors and Officers of this bank is to establish a
reputation for safety and conservatism and to accept no
proposition involving risk in order to make an extensive

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
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GROCERY
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MEXICG

NEW

THE

THE JAFFA

Was
Collector
Short .and Shot Himself But
the Suit Still Decorates Judge Eloquent Orators to Tell Delegates Story. of the Men Who
Mann's Docket,
Discovered New Mexico,

Í

Cipiul and Surplus, $100.000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED

GOIIVEIIIIOII

Despondent

ISpeclul

.

SIR0II6 SPEAKERS
FOR

.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

nla-tio-

ORSIACLE

--

fire at Wo

said to have been due to incendiarism, growing out of the establishn
ment of a new interior customs
at Wu Chow. The inhabitants
ore bitterly opposed to extra taxation.

the next week or so."
The governor leaves for the past on
the Santa Fe limited Sunday night.
Me will leave the president's party at
Memphis, and according to his present arrangement will be In Albuquerque a week from Monday night. "
The governor was accompanied to IN VETERAN CIVIL SUIT ON
Albuquerque last night by Captain R.
H. Hiuee, of Kl Paso, a railroad man
TRjAL, IN OTERO COUNTY
and art old friend, who lias been visiting In Sania Fe for several days.

EXECUTIVE TO BE GUEST

by-

28, 1907. "?

It is feared that the loss ot
A Chow.
life la heavy. The conflagration is

A-

lbuquerque.
"I was invited to Join the party of
governors on the trip down the Mississippi, but had to refuse.
My list
of convention dates Is nearly filled for
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FUGSTAFF

HE

but $200 U 2Ü0 flunks and not .to hn
sneezed at by an athlete with a family on Ills hands and a Winter's lay-o- lt
he wiij
iiluad of him. Therefore
probably stop off at El Paso en route
to the toast and swing his arm at $1
per

HOUSES

Nash Electrical Supply Co.,
500

STÜRTATSHOP

vinr."

i:i Puso Defeated at Douglas.
The following article which is taken
from the Douglas Dispatch of Wednesday wll be of Interest to the local fans
as It gives an account of the game
between the Internationals of El 1'aso
and the Midland team.
Douglas Champs, 7; Internationals,
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ELECTRIC MOTORS
PUMPS

Mexico's

That tells the story, but it does not
d
convey the real, unalloyed, solid,
New Storehouse and Machine
FIXTURES
FAIR GROUND STABLES ARE
and exhilarating baseballitls In- army
by
of
at
the
noculated
fans
the
'
'
Shops Are to be Hurried as
ABOUT TO RUN OVER new park yesterday aftei'noon.
ELECTRIC IRONS.
Oh, but It It was great!
Fast as Big Force of Men Can
Did you notice the array of now
wenty-Seven- th
And Other Heating Devices.
In the grand stand?
Men and
Bab Show Entries Will Close faces
Do the Work,
women who have not attended a game
Douglas before this season?
Ned Tuesday, October First in Well,
'
v
they were there.
of the new Santa Fe
And how they did "root" and en- Construction
guaranteed.
work
All
ana All Who Have Candi joy the game. Jn the breast of every- - storehouse and the addition to the
Mine In the grand stand there surged a
begin
will
shops
general
machine
dates to Enter Must Hurry. feeling of exultant pride when the
local Champs, looking "Just too sweet Monday morning and both structures
for anything," as one young bud ex- - will be completed In short order. The
T. N. LINVILLE.
be-1
It lutsn't been generally known
passed it in the scarlet and purple order to clear the ground for the
racing
a
Ariz.,
AND FANCY GKOCRKIKS is
STAPLE
fore but Flagstaff,
uniforms of the Elks, marched out to structures was issued 'early this week
center.: There is no doubt about it, 'the field when his "umps" called
yesterday site for both buildings Dent grade of Flour, Coffees, Teas and Spices
and
from the bunch of horses Ur up!"
,vere ready.
n Specially.
"Shorty" was
"Shorty"
which came In yesterday from the
of the Everything In the market always on hand.
there.
I. J. Custer, storekeeper
west to enter the territorial fair races. (Lewis, lie had m the suit that Cook Santa Fe coast lines, arrived nere
THE BEST ALWAYS.
D. V. Francis and H. C. Lockett, of used to Wear, but that made no dif- vesterdav morning and spent the besi
5.18. - - - - 508 West Ontrnl Avenue
Flagstaff, arrived with nine horses now ference. He frequently took a hitch part of yesterday going over the site Phone
stabled at the lair grounds and all of in at the waist of his "bloomers" and for the new storehouse with T. Scully,
at 8 :30 o'clock, and the second at
them billed to start during the bifi at limes it looked as if his "hose was division storekeeper.
meetinaj v The fair grounds stables are. coming down," but that cut no Ice
"I cannot give the exact date wnen 9:33 o'clock.
tilled td running over and there will lie was everywhere in the Infield with the construction work will begin, but
be a demand for all the stables the the goods, and his blushes a the "glad it will be sometime next week," saui
J. L. Snyder, bonus supervisor at
association can provide between now hand" extended could be discerned Mr. Custer to a Journal reporter, yes San Bernardino, Cal., was one of yes-i- n
and the' opening of the meeting. The even through the dust oeoumu'nt"d terday afternoon.
terday's arrivals
the city.
Harnett string of horses has arrived from numerous slides. Yohe. Ruba
"The work on tne snops win oe
of
charge
Trainer Walters. Oram, Carr, Harper, Ktirin-ma- started at the same time as the store
in Albuquerque in
J. H. Hinton, section foreman at
Bradford, and all of them re house and Mr. Anson, the contractor, Gon.ales, X. M has returned from a
Frost. The Harnett string has been
doing stunts on the Missouri circuit ceived a reception that really made has been authorized to rush them both vacation spent in the east.
during i the summer and has had a the Champs fell glad to "get back to completion.
very successful Reason.
home."
lo. J. Gibson, superintendent of the
General Storekeeper Custer declined
"Doc" Carey had a try out in left to comment upon the new brass foun- Albuquerque division, and XV. K. litMARSHAL
YVIM,
FILL IN BELOW, CUT OUT AND SEND TO GENERAL JOHN BORRADAILE,
BAIIV SHOW KXTItlKS
Meld, and he made good, pulling down dry to be erected here soon by
the ter, superintendent of the Uio Grande
iXSK TIGHT ON tl'KSDAY
two deep Hies.
company,
alnight.
city
in
last
division,
Manufacturing
the
arrived
Hewett
OF PARADE.
If you have a candidate to enter in
The Champs gave a beautiful exhi though he said it would be a good
the lliiby show, changing suddenly tloil of the "squeeze play," "hit and thing for Albuquerque. He knew
Armstrong, a news agent on
Clark
from horses to babies, it will be well run" and other fine and diplomatic nothing definite ol tne company s trains Nos. 1 and 2, between here and
to get busy, and get busy quick, for feats practiced on the diamond by" plans.
La Junta, is off on a short vacation
more days in major league players, and it was fun
there are only three
in Kansas City, Denver and Chicago.
toWhich entries can be made and
to see how they had the Mexican boys
blank.?
entry
morrow is Sunday, when
RAILROAD NOTES.
J. K. McMahon, trainmaster of the
from El Paso tangled up at critical
will not be available. The babies are periods of the game. It was an arti
New Mexico division, with headquarcoming but slowly to this' year's show, cle of base ball that held the atten
ters at Las Vegas, arrived in the city
A terrific sandstorm on the Arizona last night on No. 1.
and "with the handsome list of prize tion of the grand stand so close that
offered, some of the contestants will the "rooters" forgot what they were desert Wednesday afternoon, and deWe, the undersigned, will take part in the
get rich unlesi-thnumber of candi- there for, and didn't "come to life fective locomotive equipment, caused
IN
INTEREST
EnOF
dates Is materially Increased.
till the play was over."
No. 8 of Thursday night to reach A- LOTS
tries may be made at the Alvarado
It was an Ideal day for the gam lbuquerque about 2 o'clock yesterday
morning, October 10,
ACAQUIA ELECTIONS
's
M.
and Highland pharmacies, at
and both teams were a their best. morning, and the same occurrence
clothing store and at the Morn- The grand stand was greeted by an delayed last night's No. 8 about two
ing Journal business office.
augmented number of ladies, because hours.
:
People Now Take Active Part In PreWork on the construction of "Fight- ladies are admitted free now to al!
Wont
ing the Flames" is progressing rapidly games except on Sundays
Utile
Gang
Since
Affairs
cinct
of
V. C. Proctor, general foreman
and the street where the big producthe Albuquerque division, with headOut of rushlon.
form. DR. HALL GOES TO
tion oeVurs is rapidly taking
quarters
at W'inslow, with Mrs. l'roe-to- r
Represent!
The liiT. show is one of the biggest
baby, spent yesterday in the
and
enterprises of the kind In the amuseThe approaching acequU elections
PRISON HOSPITAL city. Mrs. Proctor left this morning
production
Its
on
and
line
ment
earth
for Kincon and El Paso to visit
serve to bring out with striking clearIn Albuquerque a life size indication
ness the change in conditions in Berof the magnitude of this year's fair. Cdiinlci I'citer Denied Drugs at ICuvcil- (Signed)
worlh Suffers I'ollftpse.
county since gang rule and
Harry Bishops, news agent on nalillo
fashion.
of
out
went
gang
methods
and 111, between here
Word has been received by United trains Nos.
to The people in the dear old days were
States Marshal Foraker that Ur anil La Junta, has been promoted
to sit down and wait until
George I'. Hall, the counterfeit!', sen-te- n a clerkship in the Kansas City liar accustomed
the pang did it, saying nothing, nv
ed to serve two years in the fed- vey office.
Now in
matter what they thought.
eral penitentiary at I.avenworth, Kits.,
in the oounly there Is
insticolhipscd Sunday night at
The work of repairing the da mag every precinct
ÓR BETTER
an active interest iii all precinct af- RAILWAY RATES: HALF
tution and is now an inmate of the to the local roundhouse caused by Ifuiru
ENTERTAIN
and everv one takes part from
G
butting
a
hole
prlton hospital.
switch engine No.
school election's to .the annual ditch
Since his incarceration by the city through the wall, was started
vote.
índice and during his confinement in
At a meeting in Pajarito Thursday
the county jail lr. Hall was given a
candidates ver
A.
On account of heavy traffic from night, the followingpeople's
small quantity of opiates every day,
party of
J. A.
by the
the, amount being reduced gradually the east to California, due to the nominated
acequia
coming
the
for
precinct
1
the
was In two sections
Manager- in hopes oí breaking him of the drug cheap rates, No.
Secretary
President
lust night. The first section arrived election:
hal It.
comChaves;
Dolores
Mayordomo.
Leaven-woitThe day he was taken to
missioners, Gregory Durand, Cleofes
Dr. Hall was given his riail
IN A PINCH, USE ALLEN'S Sanchez and Dell'ino Itubi. The indi
Extend
during
time
dope,
.
the
but
Albuquerque Kijights
allowance of
Indies can wear shoes one cations are good for the. success of
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
ALBUQUERQUE PLIHING HULL
that he was on the train lie was de- ilzo smaller after using Allen's
. A Ii 1 V O V K R Q V B
.
.
the ticket.
being
drug.
Execnied
admitted
Alter
the
Jt makes tltht or neyr snoes feel easy,
Elaborate Invitation to
Works.
Foundry and Machine
to the penitentiary he asked for the Itlves Instant relief to corns and buntpns.
,.
NOTICK.
Sliowrnsos. Alisslon Fiirnllnro, Store
it.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of the
St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
K. P. Hall, Proprietor. Coal,
All persons luivhiK bills ugiilnst the
utive to Attend Fair Week drui, but was denied
feet,
callous
age.
blisters,
swollen
and anil liar fixtures anil Ituiltlltij; MateCures
Castings. Ore.
on or before
I.nmediately he collapsed, and while
Brass
Ihem
present
and
plpiise
Iron
rial.
for
curs
spots.
a
Joseph Hiirnctt, Proprietor,
is
certain
sore
It
and
Babbitt
his condition Is reported as serious. sweating,
first to A. K. W Hiker, probate elerk.
Lumber Cars. Pulleys. Crate Eurs,
Convention,
aching feet. At all Drugl:'0 West Central Avenus.
Dr. Yohe, the prison physician, be- gists and ho'.
Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for
Don't accept
Shoe stores. 25c.
on Mining and Milling Malieves he can cure him entirely of the anv substitute. For FREK trial package, A FFAV I'AIKH OK HIM.KNIHI III ANKKTS
Repairs
A.
Proprietor
Love,
J.
CHOICE
LIQUORS SERVED. ALL
I OK
THAT A It K hl.KillTIV lAM.(ll
Sanihabit. Warden It. W. McClaugh. also Free Sample of the
specialty. FOUNDRY. East Bids
o
every MonWhen Governor Curry arrived in drug
the popular (tames.
VKH'KN BY THE chinery our
XAI.K
AT IIKI)l(Kt)
a
CORN-PAInvention,
new
give
a
address
Mexico
New
ry.
believed,
Hall
will
tary
Alhuqueque.
is
it
403 S. 1'lrst Street day, Thursday and Saturday nliihts.
of Rnllroad Track.
Phono 403.
Albiiouernue last night on his way to
(1KAMIK WOOI.KX MILLS I'O.
4 KIO
'
Hoy, N. T.
Olmsted.
Le
8.
Allen
position.
leal
del
Socorro, he was welcomed at the station bv a parlv of members of the loTHK FX'ONO.MIST KSBSKS
cal lodge of Knights of Pyhtias, who
THK ECONOMIST fCTBgilWIlLi W?J jmiU'KJMJBMgjgiM
THK FXONO.MJST
-tpresented to him a handsomely enstummsmmmmmssmesBsmaa tub wonomist
as
present
the
be
to
graved invitation
It I II HON HKf'TION
guest of honor at the territorial conHOSIERY Sl'KCIAL
Hundreds of pieces of fancy
vention of the order to be- held here
Monday and Thursday of lair week.
600 dnzen women's hose, Maco
ribbons, worth up to I.'.c the
Governor Curry Is a member of the
order and accepted the invitation
Jinn, In three weights tltiht,
Vard, In tuffetas, combination
which was presented by Mesnrs. J. II.
and heavy spliced
ano ueorge jmihh
medium
Crum, J. 10.
.tripes, nnrrow si ripen, Human
the committee on invitation tor tne
leg d'lul.lo sole, high spliced
HOUSE.
GOODS
DRY
tripes, pliilda, etc., 3 to
convention.
ALBUQUERQUE'S' EXCWS1VB
The following are the committees
heel and t'jc, llermsdorf dye.
wide, worth from
Inches
for the
in charge of arrangements
Garments Exclusively
to 7üc choice this week, per
Dry Goods, Millinery and Women's Readyto-Wea- r
coming meeting:
Sizes 8 to 10; good 30c value.
-:- yard
O. A. Hurt-ne33c
Mail Orders Prompll) Filled
Finance!.. W. Galles,
Order Filled Promptly
25c
Special
II. L. Winters. J. K. Murrat.
IT.
J.
H.
Chnmberlln.
Banquet li
Crum, L. XV. Galles, C. O. Cushman,
Strong
F. H.
Invitation J H. Crum. J. K
Kliler. George Arnot
K. I.. Washburn.
Musii
.
Keccptiuu J. E. Elder, C. i
S."'"R Newcomer. .1. II.
O. Young.
Crum, V. II. lioatrigbl. J. K. Murray,
Foi.l.i.WIMI
ITKMrt Wlt.t,
OF TIIIÍ U.UtKST POUT Full THIS WKKK'H SKI.I.INH. llVT THK
HitlMI
George Arnot. Ur. K. 1.. Host, J. I.
I. KM. PAdKrt WITH TÍA ltil A INS,..m
Vl h MK.HI T Fit I.
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iCjnllTUPVTU
T Ml! VAt.I'EH THAN' KVKtt HKFflltK
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,
..... l .... , I'lnplT rtAv..
ommivu
...... I'dMI-l-iii,,,.M'i.iji.ÍÍt
,t tw
iirn, I VP All.
IÍK IMIII.'lJílírí lllll ill,."-hi
llerndon. A. Matthleu. Hen Freldlmr?,
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VAS
AVK
rvTlt
ABHUUTMBNTS
SHCAbUN, UL'T
MuXKt Full
im.u'ii, t,i
UU1NU ANY lMtEVIOrS
,
J0. It. Stein, Paul Scot. Felix Baca.
v ,...u
I..T.V.
v. i.T'll ITII,'1 AIM". WIT ON'I.Y Sri'KHIHU TO ANY SHOWN
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s
Iilsilnctly orldlnsl snil exclusive new
re siiriiriliiK unusui.l attention In
these new tailored sulls. Ths cnuts are ofe
with eiiiul
lne.i.t sny ilesli-e.f.ir the seinl nilliiK or the
deslnns are
and
colors
The
models.
varied. Many of tl.e new models
but
sre almost entirely without trliiimlnit. nnd
of the filule
il.'peml upon the
the slab oiu'eness of the rut for the unumial
cliarin Hint peimeiiies the model. llieso
of
tic
We Imite Jour In.iMitlon
thoilutlve moilils, ruuitloK In pries from

OUR

f.ut-liti-

LATEST

$20

FABRIC

FOR

DRESSY

COSTUMES.

Unlit-flt-tl- n

i

Hues,

up
I

We have three separate

lnled Crepe I) Chens
as follows:
I'olka dot crops on white round. In pink.
I.(I(I
blue and heliotrope
I'rlnlr.t crepe on white uroiind. In hell -...fl.SStrope, yellow and rose
Printed satin cr. ue. pink, l ine and preen.
. .SI. AO

II H M'O.XOMINT

r

unrivalled variety of the most

The New Millinery
14 IIANHSOMK

BKVONI

IIKH1 KII'TION.

Millinery opening days are a thing of history with the
,
,l. i but Hie choicest of all thai Is stylls- h- the
repmodes that combine right stvle with an are le.lslilyhand-sm- o
resented l" our beautiful an ilroomy parlors and the
y
creations ate much more loinforlubly snd sutlsfac-1,,1-llstudied apnrt from the crowd and Jostle Incident
to the formal opening day.
A strong fea'lur
Jost now Is the dully arrival of our
mart tailored hats. These are beautiful lu both artistic
colorings
that characterise the aeasi-n'lines and the rldi
omn.
fashionable- outer wenr for

t..K

KMIIMI rM'II.MHI.II

SH,

1IMH

BLACK GOODS SECTION

la our special titlde. and It I always complete and
If there Is anything special that
up to the minute.
you
In blai k, It Is to bs found here.

Suiting Effects in Black.
Suiting effects In check and stripes ars In great
demand this season we .have them upward from
1
per yard.

Voiles in Blacks and

c

ef-

fective combinations.
deserving special mention are
A few ot those
our suitings at II. I1.2R and II f,0 per yard.
Never before have wa shown such extensive lines
at these popular prices. They Include nearly every
fabric or weave that la ilealrahl for waists, skirts,
I'laln color fancy weaves,
drosses, suits or coals.
novelty mixtures, two and three tone check and
plaids.
Fine yarn Panamas, fancy slrlped serges and
laffeiaa, novelty coverts, subdued cloth plaids, In
fart any style or weave that you may desire are
reorese mod In tht great variety at 1 1, 11.25, and
11. iO per yard.

Are Hiiperlily Htjilsli and 1'leiislngly Low In I'rle.
None of the full nien hiindlse so plesslnitly représenla tliff spirit of newness as the silks.
i'lalils. checks, stripes, pompadours. Persians, etc.
In novelty weaves and fancy combination.
We wish to call your attention to uur Hue of pew
silks al ll.oo. II. 2r. snd ll.éi per ysrd.
All Hie new combinations sre represented and
you can certainly find something for that now
wain, skirt or down.
HUK WIMKMV IHsrl.AY.

I

.

8ec

THE DRESS GOODS AISLE

Yoii will find an

OUR NEW FANCY SILKS
(Kl I'hho TlnieM.)
fi... i.'i .Puno team, whichjoinwillIn Vllt
the
the Alhu.ueniue fair und
lmse hall tournament with the tdii
hard at work pn- In the contení,
c.,- th.. diiiurture on Saturday.
i.ioiiN carry, the bane hail
i
..hi tute with them toof thEl
M.,.i
fair n blK wad
Phho B4vertlnlnn matter, to dlMiiihun
,,n thr.lt tourney.
i, i. ihrnhuhlo that they will carry
ii,.ttllnir matter for ine ran 01
nlKn
i:;i I'uxi? to be held here In ISO. They.
wmii
tie
have taken tip
,.. .,niatier
I.,.e ttt ft tm
u
01 me i
ineinuera
director ot thai
w. infloentia
decl.irrd hlmtwlí hear- iiiv im fuviir of the Idea.
bi Klnnlnu to
Planai for the trip ne direction
Of
under the
..i
(Moment, anil he lf4 buy
i
Hi effort
,'ilu,ir thlliUM In kfiupe.
...
u unir aecii KUll'in to the tour- In
.a
evlil.ied Kmitrti-e- cllpplnK
immciit
whlcii
n...
i.

this week

!

Automo
entire new line of veils und vellliisr
aii
bile veils. Dotted Veils also cmnoii veiling,
arrived.
new. Just
An

Douglas,

of HcfUiiiiK on

for

If

Colors black, cream white,
LACK ItOltK HAI.K
These come with skirts almost made
also spangle.
up and enouah goo.ls to make waists In any of the
.
prevailing styles. They sell at 15, .', WM anil
Though this week wu piasen them on special saie
one
of
have
these
had
We
regular
pities.
less
made up to allow how prettily they nu.ke up.

NEW VEILS AND VEILINGS.

Pass City
at $100 Per
Defeated in

Agpegation

.Specials

Thfl new waists In. hide many styles In lace and
nets, both plain and fUiired. also tailored waists In
linens an.l madras. The more fancy full styles have
the short sleeve and Hre elnboralily trimmed, while
the smart tailored wulst will be popular for general
w.'i.r.
.
..no to
Iilllore.l WiihIi walsis
I "l
M M
Net and l.aee WnMn
I'retty bljle l I'lald Waists, fi.W

Roy Hjt Coming With

I

6

LACE ROBES.

DAILY ARRIVALS OF NEW,WAISTS

SPEED!

A

ft

Shades.

for light weight
re still ths favorite
Voiles
towns airl this season we have them In great v
tripes, ele, also plain. Th
rlelv of fanev ubil.ls.
r from $1 oil to .' r,D per yard.
price

in

Skirt Section
IUT.
IIHIVII I I. OF INTr

I' AN AM t I I.AHK MOHH H Panama Skirt;
black, blue ,,r brown, with the very newest
fiare effect, trimmed with buttons and atrapa
or bottom folds, at
, ..VIKI
lili TltlMMH PANAMA Pan. ma Skirt;
black, blue or brown, wllh
effective
hip,
trimming of In. Ion. and strap a faultlessly
tailored, ahapely smart model
V4iJet
KII KH French Voile
SKW
I KK.Nf ll
Hkltl, In n tHiige of new fall color; wide and
narrow taffeta fold around the bottom the
of refined elegance at
.97.59
l,IIKi:ll ( Mil I ON VOll.Ksl Mklrt ot 5 the
popular chiffon Votte,
hnwlnx new gore
flare; also come In plaited designs, trimmed
either with silk band ur tuck
fv.vO
TKIMMM) VOII.R MODt.Lfl Pklrt ot excellent Imported voile, either panel or plaited
slyte,
laboral with attic fold In entlrsty
new ffect
I It.bQ
DRKKSY
NOV ELTIK
Sr.W
Skirt of etT
quality French Voile, exlr full dressy effect.
Impressively trimmed with silk bands and
fold of voile..
......fU.VO

I'

.......
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T"
proved lands prov Uled w ith water
rights which wouhl be open for settlement In 108. The most conservative of th estimates reeoived from
nine western stales anil territories are
as follows:

BREATESTHEEQ

Acres.

1,1 nil. into
Reclamation projects1
Carey net projects ,
975,000
4011,000
District organizations
Private enterprises
1.800.000
Colorado. Muntana. Kansas, Nebraska. Oklahoma and Texas are not
included in the, above estimates. It
is. therefore, no exaggeration to state
that there will Jie. five million acres
ready for the plxvvs of the new settlers before this n;igerss meets again.
This means lno.utNi families, numbering half a million, people and half a
million more will he needed to occupy the towns an,? villages that will
be created, and to carry on the many
industries which fjve millón acres of
Intensively cultivated land is certain
develop and to Vistor.

OF ARID

......

AMERICA
TODAY

ll

Time Has Come 'When Sufficient Number of Desirable
Settlers Is Essential to Prosperity of West,
PAPER BY PROF. FORTIER
AT IRRIGATION CONGRESS

wouni not

oe so 11rr1eu.lt to

se- -

cure a million peo ole if all were per
mitted to come without reference to
means, credentials or color.- The Indolent find shift'ess beings who crowd
the unhealthy tenements of eastern
cities might be Induced to migrate,
but only a small percentage of these
have strength of either mind or body
to become successful
farmers. The
largi majority of thj.s class would retard rather than adv ince the Interests
of western rom m unities.
Again,
if we
wore to open our
gates to Asia's millions there would
be no difficulty in placing a yellow
family on ever ten-actract. Hut
the people of the west, and especially
those of the Psicific coast states, believe these priwluctíve plains and valleys bordering; on the Pacific, barricaded by mninta.in
fortresses and
watched over by 1he silent peaks of
a Whitney, and a Shasta,
a Hauler
and a Hood, were, destined by the Almighty for a white man's country.
It is true the west needs settlers,
but Its needs are not so great that It
can afford to adopt every one who
crosses either the Pacific or (he Missouri. The opportunities which it has
to offer In the way of soil, climate,
produc ts and soeial conditions are
such as ought to make the best class
of citizens eager to come. It is to
this class of citizens that the west is
extending the virmest of welcomes.
It wants the sons and daughters of
the pioneers of the Mississippi valley
who have grown tired of raising corn
to try the more interesting and more
profitable Irrigated
agriculture.
It
stands ready to hand over Its dairies
to the Norsemen, its sugar beets to
the Hermans and its vineyards to the
Italians. With one hand towards New
Kngland and the other towards the
south, it extends an invitation to the
children of both Puritan and Cavalier to settle in the west and blend
forever Into the highest type of civilization what is best in both races.
re

ligation and Reclamation
Projects Already Under Way
Furnish Homes for Half
ion Sturdy Americans,

Mill-

ThroilKli I 'l'. but her Foster, (lirecl-o- r
of the CollrKc nf AKrii'ultnic lit
Journal
Mrsilhi I'aik, the .Momios
tuts received a copy of the paiicr road

Professor Samuel Kortier llefore
the recent national lnination r, ingress
at Siieramento, on "The Greatest
Need of Arid America."
and
TlK' paper is a notable one
carries out a line of thniiKht that will
command the close attention of all
thoughtful men. Professor Kortier is
one of the foremost authorities of the
world In Irrigation ,uestlons. and Is
at present In chaiKe of the work of
the reclamation service on the Pacific
undoubtedly
slope.
He will
prominent figure at the irrigation
congress In this city next September.
to the
In transmitting the paper
Morning Journal. Dr. Foster says in
discusslnit I':
"Of course. New Mexico has thus
far been more particularly interested
in the construction side of irrigation
rather than with the distribution side;
and it is more particularly with the
latter side that this paper deals, and
of coins,' sooner or later we must
come to give that side of the proposiIn fact, it is he
tion more attention.
economic use of water that our ex
periments deal with mote particularly'
than the matter of netting water from
the river through ditches or from the
ground through wells.
"Professor Fortler stands next to
Professor Mead In the work of the
reclamation department and will no
doubt be prominent in the Irrigation
congress next year."
The paper follows:
liy

tiik

I

iti:.Ti:sT

ki:i
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Samuel Portier.)

Office of Kxperlmenl Stations, I'nlted
States Department of Agriculture.

(Delivered before the National Irrigation congress at Sacramento, Cal.,
.September 4. !M(7 I
Opinions will differ as to what
constitutes the greatest need of arid
America at the present time. The
every new,
numerous wants
of
sparsely settled region are not readily supplied.
When the region ems
of the area of the
braces
I'nlted States and holds within its
confines the destiny of fourteen young
commonwealths its needs ,re multiproplied many times. The remedh-posed are as vailed as the conditions
and obstacles. Better and cheaper
transportation Is one man's remedy,
more capital to develop our resources
Is another's, while a third is In favor
of establishing manulaeturies.
Mary
favor the further construction of irrigation canals and storage reservoirs
and the prese, cation of the forests as
the best means of benefiting the west.
While these and others that might
be named are destined to play an
part during the next few
none is deserving of a first
place.
In my humble opinion none
of these are so important as the esprosperous rural
of
tablishment
homes In the sparsely settled Irrigation districts of this country.
When
one lev iews the conditions w hich exist in the west today, he is forced to
the , oncluMon that our greatest need
to obtain a sufficient number of desirable white settlers and to assist
Hu m to such an extent that they will
be able to overcome the difficulties
peculiar to a new farm and to estábil"!) happy and prosperoun homes.
In the brief time at my disposal I
shall try to convince you that the
west has reached that stage In Its Irrigation development when it large
number of Industrious settlers are an
alisolule necessity If success is to be
Hitained I shall endeavor to convince vou that the rapid construction
of Irrigation works during the past
few
ears Is likely to progress far in
advance of the actual settlement of
the lands reclaimed and that unless
settlement follows closely after construction much money will be lost In
the maintenance
of these works.
Since, also, the main object of all Irrigation works Is to render the soli
productive and since the presence and
labor of farmers are necessary to ac.
complish this end. It will be my endeavor to point out ways and means
of assisting the farmer in this must
important tark.
I nl Open for Settlement.
It Is sixty yen m
since
began
first
the practice of Irrigation.
Their effort in that lime have resulted In the settlement and iiililva-tioi- i
under Irrigation of something
like eleven million acres, of Ihis total about ten million acres are to be
found In the arid states and lertlio-ries- .
The conversion of mi large an
area of barren sands Into productive
farms and orchards and the establishment of the mu n y Industries w hirl)
these fields and orchard foster and
maintain has not proceeded witli any
great degree of regularity. Their
have been decades when In He prog-re- s
a
made and these have been
followed by periods of the molest
In no period of the p.isi has
iieh progress been made In the construction of Irrigation works as has
followed the passage of the reclama-Ho- n
act of l!iu2. At no other like
period In the history of the west has
so large an area been thrown open
for settlement. This Is shown by the
following figures.
Two or three weeks ago I
nt re.
nuesis to a largu number of state engineers, canal superintendents.
land
i ommlssioners and others for the purpose of ascertaining with some ,,..
gree of iicciinicy the extent of unim
1

two-fifth-

s

consihi

i:

ix or iwiuitr.
TO OIJT.MX SKTTl.r.KS

What if the west should fall to obtain a sufficient number of the right
kind of sett lets? The consequences
could not but prove disastrous In direct proportion to the number of
Were this to
farms left tenantless.
happen the sta'es and territories nest
of the Mlssoi'ri river would be In a
position similar to the stockholders of
a snlendldly built
hotel with costly
equipment, who are compelled to run
it at n loss, because of the small number of paying guests. Like the commodious hotel, the large Irrigation
system costs nearly as much to maintain and nocíate for a small number
of widely scattered farms us for the
entire aereare under it.
Those of iiv hearers who lived in
;he west ('tiring the latter part of the
cighiies and the beginning of the
nineties know something of the large
of Irrigation
number
enterprises
of the
which were then projected,
rights in streams
mud rush to
and of the millions that corporations
hoped to make by the sale of water
rights and the collection of water
rentals. When the crash came in
anil lxn.'i I was In charge of an
Irrigation system in one of Hie Rocky
mountain states. This system was
begun In 1MI9 and in three years
I:'.! 00,000 had been expended n Its
The plan was to irri
construction.
gate Joo.uoi, acres by selling water
rights at $10 tier acre inn collecting
an annual rental ot Jl to JL' per acre.
he men who put money Into this tin- delinking lost all the interest and the
I
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"
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greater part of the principal. The
water supply was abunóarn, the system was substantially built, but failure resulted in not being able to get
enough settlers to cultivate the land
and use the water. Ten years after
beginning construction
only 14,000
acres were Irrigated, and of the total
one-habelonged to the canal company. The maintenance and operaexpenses
tion
of so large a system
could njt be reduced beyond a certain
limit, and this limit was always far
In excess of the revenue derived from
water rentals.
The record of this enterprise Is similar to scores of others that might be
given.
Probably 95 per cent of the
capital invested In canal enterprises
1KS5
to 1X95, produced no divifrom
dends and much of it was entirely
lost. Many causes contributed to this
end, but the three which stand out
prominently were the heavy annua
expenses in maintaining and operat-t- o
ing new systems, the long delay In se
curing settlers and the inability in
the part of many of those who dii
come to expend considerable money
and from one to two years of unprofitable labor in putting desert
land In a condilion fit to cultivate and
Irrigate. While I have no desire to
dampen the ardor of this large audience, yet It is a fact that the same
causes which wrecked so many irrigation enterprises fifteen years ago
are operating: today, and unless measures be taken to overcome their effects, promising enterprises will result
in failures.
Western enthusiasts tell us the Irrigation problem Is solved, and to confirm this view they point with pride
to the construction work that has
been done during the past five years.
We are told that over seventy-fiv- e
million dollars have been expended
in that time under federal, state, district and private enterprises in providing vvnter supplies. We all rejoice
In the accomplishment of so great a
task, but a greater task is still to be
done. The irrigation problem is only
half solved. Statesmen and capitalists alike have failed to realize that
no irrigation enterprises can be. successful without farmers, and that it is
the labor of farmers which determines the value of such properties.
Corporations and. districts may organize for the purpose of utilizing the
streams, contractors under the Carey
act may provide water for thousands
of acres of sage brush land and government engineers may erect the finest of structures for the storage and
diversion of Irrigation water, but all
these will prove expensive luxuries
without the
of the strong
arm, sound judgment and tireless energy of the agricultural classes.
This brings us face to face with the
weak feature of every plan yet adopted by Hie American nation for the
reclamation of its arid lands. It also
forces upon our attention the great
task yet to be accomplished of reclaiming, and planting five million
acres of worthless desert. Hefore
any harvests can be obtained on this
new land it will coal on an avenig-over $20 per acre. This represents
$1(10.000,000. Now, neither the Carey
act nor the reclamation act provides
for any competent supervision in the
expenditure of this sum. The preparation of the soil, the construction n
ditches, the selection and planting of
crops, proper cultivation and irrigation are to be handed over i() inexperienced settlers.
Again, the settler is forced to do
this work and expend his small savings at a time when he can least afford it. His farm is still a desert.
The best crops require from one to
five years before yielding any profits. First year alfalfa never made any
man rich, small fruits bear the second year, grapes and trees the third
year. The heaviest expense comes at
a time when there is little or no Income.
Do you wonder then that the
weak
link in our much boasted
schemes of Irrigation snaps under the
strain, leaving a farm tenantless, a
home abandoned?
Perhaps 1 can convey a clearer Idea
of the assistance which
might be
given to new and old settlers alike by
a brief reference
to work recently
done in California.
Four years ago
the California legislature provided for
the joint investigation with several
branches of the federal government
of the water and timber resources of
the state. A part of the Investigations
was to consist of some of the cliff!
cult les with which farmers In irri
gated districts have to contend, and
was placed in charge of the United
lf

e
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States office of experiment stations.
It has been my good fortune to have
been connected with this work since
its Inception. The scope of the Investigations ha included the operation and maintenance of canal systems, the equitable
distribution
of
water among users, the building of
farm ditches, the preparation of land
to receive water, the prevention of
waste, the cost of pumping water, the
drainage of irrigated lands, the effect
of water on crops and the various Influences and conditions which tend to
retard or advance the Interests of rural communities in irrigated districts.
A part of this work was new and
in its execution mistakes have been
made, but the people of California
have been Indulgent and all classes
have been willing to assist whenever
an opportunity
presented Itself. 1
have not heard a single word of criticism or a doubt expressed as to its.
,
value.

f
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and practical to every Immature crop
every western state and terri-

and to
tory.

Communities in newlv reclaimed
districts can likewise bé assisted by
the use of sufficient capital to establish such industries
as canneries,
creameries, etc. These should be organized on the
plan in
such a way that the farmers interested will In time become the owners.
Poor settlers are not able to start
these industries and for lack of them
their tomatoes and other vegetables
are fed to stock and their dairy products can not be marketed.
Put none of these means of assist
ance touches the vital nart of the ir .
ligation question. That part Is simply
this: Five million ucres will soon he
ready for settlement.
An outlay of
over $100.000,0i0 Is required before
homes can be established and crops
marketed. Who will supervise the expenditure of this vast sum so that it
may be put to the best possible use.
If it Is right and proper to emplov the
bestengineering talent to design and
supervise irrigation structures
the
same necessity exists to employ men
of equal skill to supervise that part
which belongs to the agricultural side
of irrigation.
A teamster
can not
bring his load to market if one horse
drops by the wayside. In every It l
gation undertaking the farmer is the
and no venture of that
kind can succeed unless he does his
part.
,
If this view be correct, fully a thousand skilled men could he profitably
employed under the more recently
built irrigation systems. These men
should be familiar with all the details
of farm work and of Irrigated culture
and possess sufficient engineering and
scientific knowledge to enable them to
direct and supervise the work of con- e,
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TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the
in every walk of life and are essential to permanent success and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
prox r timo, the California Tig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appoval of physicians and the world-widacceptance of the
because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all. and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
1 hisyaluable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Fins--an- d
has attained to world-widacceptance as the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the
of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we have adapted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna ai more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name 01 Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of evf-rpackage, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs nnd Flixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
Flixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name
Syrup of Figs
which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington. 1). C, that the remedy t
adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906. '
Well-Informe-

d

e

Well-informe-

d

e

Well-informe-

d
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Louisville,

V

Ky.

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.

ifP

Female

WANTED Competent girl for cook-- .
ing and general housework, family
of four; no washing and pay $30 per
month. Mrs. D. Weinman, 618 Copper ave.
tf

young lady to take care of
Apply E. Bode, 321 West Gold
A

'

New York, N. Y,

V

é

WANTED
Position as governess by young
lady, or will take class in literature, music (piano and string Instruments), elocu
tion, uancing. pnysuni culture, etc; best
Address
Governess,'., 622
Maverick street, San Antonio. Texas.

DRAFTSMEN

To draw $125 to $150 monthly anywhere
Chief Draftsman of engineering firm will in,
struct and prepare ynu practically, Individ
ually for above salary, by practical work
home Instruction. Guarantee you necessary.
-aciuai arartlng room experience, not
talnnble in schools, colleges or institutes to
be competent, high salaried drsft Rman Vo
dinliimas. tint trulninv im,r, M..n,r,u,.,n
I...- incus u 11 (i. muí, m nee.
Terms reason
able.
Address Chief Draftsman, Div. 21B,
Knulncers'
Equipment ('.... (inc.) Chicago.

FOR EXCHANGE
N.""MMVfor
ESTATE "in "koswell,
property In this town.
Call nt t,..
Angeles
Rooming
House,
South Thlrij
street. Cooper.
REAL

Money to Loan

Furniture, Pianos, Organs,
Wagons and other Chattels;
Salaries and Warehouso Receipts, as LOST A bicycle from Postal Telelow as $10.00 and h.i high as $150.00.
graph company office.
to
Loans are quickly made and strictly 211 E. Oold ave, and receiveReturn
reward.
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
STORAGE
possession. Our rates ar9 reasonable. WANTED
good5Tet
Pianos,
housenold
Call and sea us before borrowing. stored safely
at reasonable rates. Phone
Steamship tickets to and from all 640. Tha Seeui;T
Warehouse A Improveparts oí the worlfl.
ment Co. Offices In the Orant Block, Third
street and Central avenue.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms S and 4, Grant 31 dg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
OPEN EVENINGS.
803
West Central Arenue
.ATTORNEYS.
--

R. V?. D. BRYAN
FOR SALE
Real Estate
Attorney at Law.
house, mod- Office In First National
FOR SALE Five-rooBank Buildlm,
ern, $35 per month. Address Dr. E. Albuquerque. New Mexico
N. Wilson, 417 S. Amo
FOR SAIB Two cottages and four corner
PHYSICIANS ANT. SURGEONS.
tutu, cliPHp.
KlrHtor'a Cigar Factory.
DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon.
Male
HELP WANTED
Special attention given to Skin,
BoyTo help a rou n dd a i r y ; Rectal and Genlto-TJrlnar- y
diseases.
V A NTE D
a. m.. 5 p. m., 8 p. m.
one who can milk preferred. Mrs. Hours,
4 and S, Rarnett bldg.
Rooms
L. M. Martin,
Mountain roa,d and
'
fit. S. L. BURTON
First street.
Physician and Surgeon
A good grocery man.
Trotter &
WANTED
Highland Office. 10 S. Walter street,
Hawkins.
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 108.
WANTED
Man with office experience for
m

Keneral office work in thl
care Morning Journal.

city.

.

"

American I,umbnr Company.
A bio bodied, unmarried men be
WANTED
HOMEOPATHS.
tween the aces of 21 and 35; citizens of
United States, of good character and tern DRS. BRONSON & fi RON SON
Homeopathic
perate habits, who can read, speak and
Physicians and Surgeon.
write English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer. 20S E. Central avenue,
Over Vann's . drug store. Fhoae:
N. M.
Albuquerque,
Office
and residence,
28. Albu
14 and 16. at querque. N. M.
Boy, between
WANTED
Company.
American Lumber
OR". W. M. SHERIDAN
WANTED
Stokers at the gas plant. Apply
Homeopathic
at the Oas Plant
Physician and Surgeo.
WANTED- -- Messenger boy to work even- - Occidental Life Building. Alhaqaer-que
Infrs.
Postal Telegraph Company.
New

Telephone 8R.
VETERINARY.
Dwellings
FOR RENT
WM. BELDEN- FlIH KENT Or will sell a two or three
Veterlnary.
roomed house, nearly new.
Phone 754. Phone 45. Residence 4(12 R 'TUrflth.
Call at 612 N.
street.
Mexico.

lent house, com
DENTISTS.
pletely furnished. Call at Khufflebarger's DR. 1. E.
KRAFT
Furniture Store. 'J I S West Gold avenue.
Dental Surgeen.
TO KENT
For a term of years, private Rooms
Barnett Building. Phnn
residence of 18 rooms, ample grounds, 744. Appointments
made bv mull.
suitable for a sanitarium, ten minutes from
K13XT

Four-roo-

3,

trolley.
Also
Also

AUCHriFXriH.
cottage, same locality.
rooms, 404 WeRt Lead avenue, F. W. SPENCER
Henry
Architect.
furnished for light housekeeping.
Phone 555. 1221 Ho. Walter Street.
liockhart, at rnnch.
5
per
house,
25
room
FOR RENT
modern,
A8SAYKK8.
month. Address Dr. IS. N. Wilson, 417 8.
"
W. JENKS- -A mo.
Assayer, Mining & MetallurKtcal
FOR RENT
barn with stalls for
Engineer.
five horses and plenty of room for vehicles; large hay loft and corral. Address J, 609 West Fruit avenue. Postoffice Box
J. J., Morning Journal.
173, or at office of F. H. Keut, 112
2

f

ld

South Third stret.
.
CIVII, KNtilNEKHK.
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale, CJ'Il en
gineering.
Oold Av.. Onpo;ltft Mnrntne- - .Tonrwal
; BARGAINS
IN REAL ESTATE

ar

1

I

$tnno 4 room frame, city water, near
shops. SO ft. lot.
f 1 or.O rS room, new frame, corner lot,
lilKhlands. good outbuildings.
$12003 room brick, cellar, good barn,
near car line.
112004 room frame, north 8th street,
50 ft. lot, city water.
4 room
$1350
cement
finish adobe,
barns, shade, on car line.
4 room frame, bath,
$1650
electric lights,

Highlands.

$19004

room

frame, Highlands, close

In. cement wains.
$i'.'50 s room brick,
H.

bath, cellar, barns,

Kdlth streot.
modern

s room
$2500
122. shade

ward.

$3l',0

room,

adobe,

and fruit

lot 160x

trees, fourth

two story frame,

mod-

ern, near nark.

$3,10011 room modern bungalow, good
location, lot 75x142.
$45007 room, a story residence, hot
water heat, corner lot, v. Tijeras.
$450 IK room brick rooming house. In
Rood residence location.
$(150011 room modern residence, fine
location, near park.
Home good ImihIiicks properties and
ranchea for sale.

A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate, Insurance, Sur- -'
etv Bonds. Loans.
'212'í S.
I'lione 671.
sssi ssj

m

naa,.

Eggs
That are guaranteed good,
Per dozen, only

W.

To bo llnoor
you must have good health.
Tou esn't hsvs
good health If your liver Is not doing It's
luty slow hut sure poisoning Is going on 11
the time under such circumstances, rial-lard- 's
Heroine makes a perfectly hexllhv
liver keeps ths stomseh and bowels rtght
snd acts ss a Ionic for the entire system.
soia ny j, 11. 11 Kielly Co,

'

Fifth

FOIl

home-builde-

1

"

R. L. HUST

Addrc

Physician and Surgeon
WANTED Young man as assistant Rooms 6 and ft, N. T. Armijo Building
bookkeeper. Apply at Economist
ynuiiqiierqiie. ivew Mexico.
Young man to work In atore. DRS SHADRACH & TULL
WANTED
tf
Addrciw M., care Mornlnc Journal.
Practice Limited
Ad
WANTED
An experienced salesman.
Eye, Ear. Noce Throat
dress U care of Journal, givjng reference Oculist snd Aurlst for Santa F eoast
and salary expected.
lines. Office SI 3
West Central ave.
Boys 14 to 18 years of ago, Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.
WANTED
c n .
1:S
X,

vertlnfr a desert into a highly produc
tive irrigated rarrn. Canal companies,
Irrigation districts, state and federal
governments should share In the undertaking.
1
leave to abler men the task of
formulating plans for the most efficient organization of this force. What
I particularly
desire to advocate Is
the enlistment of every useful agency
in support of the
r.
These
Goodrnllk row cheap-calagencies may work Independently of FoIT'SalE
4 months old.
Apply 908 East
eaen outer or they may work In co- street.
operation. Canal companies, for example, may employ with profit to FOR SALE One team, surrey and
driving
harness, one
their shareholders skilled men to dl- - mare,
two good
work
i reet the labors of Inexperienced
set horses, one
pony.
be
Can
saddle
seen
tlors, mis Kind or assistance has
my
at
new
N.
Broadway.
310
corral,
been given under Carey act projects
in Idaho and Its value has been fullv V. W. Hunter.
shown.' The conversion of
FOH SALE Entire furnishing of
grazing land Into one hundred-dolla- r
house. Call afternoons from
1
51 8 Whopper.
to
alfalfa land and five hundred-dolla- r
orchards Is of vital Interest to cverv FOR SALE Horse, wagon and harness, $40.
Inquire or address 21!,' West Silver ave.
western commonwealth and each can
afford liberal appropriations to help FOR SALE Or exchange for Albuquerque
those who produce such changes. Rereal estate. Pío acre ranch, fenced. 20
liance must also be placed on western acres under cultlvallon, tiO acres meadowland
and native hay. balance passtates and territories to maintain In ture, timothynever
falling springs and runwith
the highest state nf efficiency the Ir- ning water;
stocked with liii head of cat-lirigation work of western experiment
2j homes; will sell part or all of stock.
stations. The small sum which Is an- Ill health cause of selling; correspondence
nually appropriated by congress for solicito!. W. U. Hletoher. Señorita, N. M.
this purpose Is not enough to main- FOR KALE one pair ponies, city broke!!
tain a dozen lines of Investigation,
surry and harness.
723 West Marquen,;
nnd too frequently the funds which avenue.
should be given to this basic industry FOR SALIC Jersey cow and Jersey calf. In
are devoted to less Important subquire 9i H. Edith.
jects.
FOR SALIC
llumlHonio quartered oak side
Dr. Mead has spoken of the Irrigaboard; tallies, small stove, bed. 3011 E.
tion work of the department of agri- (.iold avenue.
culture. As a member of that staff, I FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60 acres
may be permitted to state that the each, all under main Irrigation ditch:
tieid nas alwnys been so large and the near city. Albuquerque Land Co., Room B,
problems so numerous that we have Cromwell building.
tf
not been able to cover more than a FOR SALE We have some good, cows for
sale. Albers Brothers.
malí pa of the total Irrigated area.
The demands of the old settlers under FOR SALE A good top Duggy for sale
irrigation have taxed to the utmost
cheap. N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter
tne energies of our small force, and street.
tf
now a new difficulty Is presented. The. FOR BALE Aermotov windmills,
tanks
new as well as the old settlers
and
Wolklng
A
substructure.
Bon. 707
are
clamoring for advice and assistance. North Rlglith street, phone 14IS.
tf
.ooo.ono acres
Instead of
to look
aner. mere will soon bé 17.000 non
FOR JENT
Rooms
and we have neither the means nor
FO n"ltENT fwon lu.dy funilsheT
me men to meet this demand.
rooms, light housekeeping. Inquire
One word In conclusion. Jn directing your attention to what seems to 517 S. Broadway.
me to be the greatest
need of Hrld FOH RENT Three furnished rooms,
America I have been obliged to preall conveniences for housekeeping.
sent the dark side of the nlctnro 1 No invalids or children. 702 E. Cenhasten to assure you this course ha tral.
nor neen taken In order to discourage
RENT Two unfurnished room.,,
settlers, but rather to aid them. I FOH
very desirable for light housokeep-Ing- ,
believe so thoroughly
In
Irrigation
ln(iil te, Pe r k ns,2 0 7 W. Cent ra 1.
and In the advantages of Irrisuited
furnished
agriculture that I would not nttempt FOR RENT two-roofottage 30 Ho. Edith.
10 cultivate land outside of the arid
region. I feel certain that In no other FOR RKNT Furnished room for one or
two gentlemen; bath, electric lights. 421
part of the United states can the
staple products of the soil be so South Killlh street.
RENT
Furnished front room; modern;
cheaply grown. In no other part of FOR
no health seekers.
423
Fifth street.
this country Is the anil so rich, .the
climate so agreeable and so well For RENT Two furnished rooms for liglu
housekeeping,
use
with
of
bath and elecadapted to the outdoor occupation of
lights; no sli k people or tourists. li!
men. It Is because of this abiding tric
S. Hill street.
faith that I s0 earnestly desire the
RENT
Two rooms suitable for light
success of 11 Irrigation entornases. FOR
housekeeping and one furnished room.
The strong features of these need no AdiP-esstreet.
siKNoyh Waltor
words of praise from me; It Is the F( ill RENT
dFurnishe- room." 322 South
weak features which cause us to fear,
Seventh street.
tf
and since a chain Is no stronger than FOIÍ
R EX T
La rgei well
f iirnísiied- -f roiit
Its weakest link. I urge upon you as
room; finest location In Highlands; If dethe representatives of the people of sired suitable for light housekeeping.
122
the west, to come to the rescue and South Edith street,
change possible defeat Into a glorious FOR RENT
Nicely furnisheed rooms at
victory.
Bel So. 3rd.
In all the great battles' of the his- Fo
ons
fuTnTshed-roiirR K NT
tory of the world the wise general
for tight housekeeping.
(29 H. Walter.
has reserved a part of his force to use FOR
RENT
Furnished rooms: Dleasant
at critical periods In support of the
place; no sick. 421 N. Sixth.
weakest positions. In this great batFOR
RLNT Office rooms,
Inquire Dr. D.
tle against aridity which Is now beK
Wilson,
Occidental
Life Insurance
ing waged, tlie weakest position U to Hull.
ling.
be found on the firing line amidst the
RENT
Two furnished rooms: Tlehl
thickest of the fight, among that FOR
heat, bath; no Invalids taken. 421 M,
great army of tollers who are striv Third
street.
ing to conquer with water the great
ROOMS FOR RKNT A few nicely furnished
American Desert.
rooms with use of bath, br the week 01
five-doll-

JLAIIDJFOUND

--

LOST Purse containing envelope wltlMttrS!
A. E. Richard. Albnonernne
on ,,.
Horses, at Morning Journal office and receive lu.n
realso on ward.

On

tf

Jose Marekt.

WANTED

i

0g5

FT

Personal Property Loans

WANTED At once, a girl for housework
In small family. Apply 717 W. Oold.
WANTED A lady stenographer, with some
knowledge
Aditresa B,
of office work.
care of Journal.
WANTED Girl stenographer at tha San

.

is to loam as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur-rr- s
of medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and
purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the
generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company lias become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
Well-Informe-

HELP WANTED

office
HOW SETTIiKltS OX IRMIGATKD '
FA I MIS MAY HK ASMSTKÍ) avenue.
Apprentice girls for millinery
WANTED
This attitude on the part of the
people of California has led me to , and dressmaking. Misa C. P. Crane, 512
offer a few suggestions to this; con- North Second street; phone 944.
gress regarding the proper measures WANTED Chambermaid, oe living at
home preferred. Cruige Hotel, Weat Sil
to adopt to guard against the failure
tf
of irrigation enterprises
by bringing ver avenue.
lunch counter girl.
timely assistance to those upon whom WANTED Exuerlendül
Merchant's Cafe, South Second atreet
rests the tremendous responsibility of
paying for both land and water and WANTED Competent girl to do cooking
annd general housework; small family;
of making both profitable.
Give one
wages.
Mrs. Simon Stern, 702 W.
of this worthy class from three to five good
years to get his land in shape, fences Copper avenue.
for general
housework;
Girl
built, ditches dug, buildings erected WANTEDfamily;
good wages.
Apply mornsmall
and profitable crops started, and he ings.
Lee Clarke, 60 West Roma ave
J.
will be prepnred to meet all reason- nue,
tf
able obligations. A few years later
A saleswoman
In millinery de
he may have a large bank account. WANTED
partment at the Economía.
Hut place the same burdens on the
settler of limited means at a time
when he Is spending both time and
WANTED
Miscellaneous
labor on improvements with little or
no income and the chances arc that WANTED Boarders, for the best table board rn the city.
Also a few
you will crush him.
One pf the suggestions I have to fine rooms for rent. 615 E. Central.
offer Is that the settler for the first WANTED Two rooms with porch and board
for two ladles; one 111. M. C. E., care
and second years of his ocoupancy be
relieved of all payments on both land Journal.
and water. Instead, he should obli- WANTED To purchase e fresh milk cow.
Address Navajo Hotel.
gate himself to improve his holding to
the extent of a fixed sum per acre WANTED A colored woman would like
laundry work or cleaning by the day,
each year. Canal companies that control both land and water and con- Hattle Conway, .'16 West Tijeras avenue.
tractors under the Carey act, can af- WANTED Ladles desiring stylish millinery
dressmaking or tailored suitst, to call on
ford to grant this concession.
On
government projects if the time al- Mis C. V. Crunc, 512 North Second street,
phone
944.
lowed to pay for a water right can
not well be extended to twelve years, WANTED Dressmaking and plain sewing.
5U8 E. Iron.
there should be adopted a sliding
WANTED Helper for kitchen, Apply San- scale of payments.
ta Fe Hospital.
Another suggestion which I have to
present is some measure of relief for WANTED Emptr bags at Uahn's Coal
yard.
the new settler from the burden of
taxation. A few western states levy WANTED Lumber teums to IihuI lumber
no taxes on grapes and fruit tree's
from our mill in Cochltl Canon 'o Do
until they
bear.
This exemption mingo, 22 mil; good roads and good wi
ter.
Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn- should be extended as far as it is safe
ion, N. M.

Well-inform- ed

l

JOURNAL CLASS IFIED ADvEliTISEli IENTS

.

a
M
uie important uuues 01t rnysicians ana
the
of the World
A

1907.

No Invalida taken.
month.
Hotel Cralga,
Silver Ave.
FOR RKNT Neatly
furnished rooms at
ver
low prices. The La Veta Roomlns
House,
West Leal
avenue.
Mrs, J.
Fleming.
tf
FOR KKNT Modern rooms and board, !2t
per montn. Mrs. Kva U Cralc. 101
South Second street, upstairs

lit

30 cents
Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Company,

Homer H. Ward,

315 W.

Marble-Pho- ne)

Manager

206

Just received a shipment of
FINE SALT MACKEREL

Large

...........25c

Medium, 2 for

25c

Champion Grocery
W.

Tijeras

Are.,

then

(I.

.

JOURNAL SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1907.
4;
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PYROGRAPHY WOOD,

A

A-TTfe-

'

frV

Burning Outfits,
I

EXTRA BULBS,

Rill

CHARGE

ITf

TUBING

'ITffilTÍ

N.

115-11- 7

and NEEDLES.

!&CT!.'iAr

J
First, Bet. Central and Copper Aves.

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

UNITED STATES FAILS TO
SECURE CONVICTION

September Term Has Been a
,Busy One for Albert, Cooley,
Expert Buyer of Cheap Whiskey
Indictment Expected
Against Hastings.

F.

J.

HOUSTON

E. A. Gertig,

GO,

Simp 410 W.

205 West Central Avenue.

'if
204

I

!

OIR NKW TKI.KIMIONK MMllKR IS
were pakl and others were not, and IOKTV-SIKKMKMIIKR TIIKKK IS
once In a while when political condi- ALWAYS A 4l).
OI RTKOt S CIKKK KKAIY
tions were particularly strenuous no TO TAKK VOIR OKIWK. NO MATTKK
bilH at all wore paid. The money was HOW SMALL.
O. TUATT & CO.
buav elsewhere. In fact, some of those
yet
paid
and
MOItMNi; ,IOl ItN.W. WANT ADS
cood old accounts are not
and from present indications never
RKlMi RKSt l.TS
will be until the legislature is Induced
to act thereon.
That was the condition in the hal
cyon days of gang rule in this county,
when the county business was looked
after when there wasn't unything else
to do.
The difference In conditions now Is
striking. Since the present county
commission took charge and the present county government got itself in
working order all bills against the
county have been paid at the end ol
each and every quarter. C mlidence in
the county's credit has been restored.
simply by the application of honesty!
OF
and business methods and as a re- suit people with accounts against thej
county being no longer worried about
the money, forget to turn them in.
The commission, however. Insists on
business methods and it wants all bills
on tile with the clerk prior to tu to- ber 3.

Í

rrrK

Mcintosh Hardware company
ninst the Gold Kullion company of
'Men, Santa Fe county, was the first
HAn, and is over the nonpayment of
for goods and merchandise
l""'fsed by the defendant between
Fl'l'tory, 1906, and March 18, 1907.
Judm,t with interest and the costs
of tlitnrtion are prayed for by the

BLANKETS

ALBUQUERQUE ELKS

er

COMBINATION

WORK

Owner Ae.

VXrw

R. jUAUGER

Í

"

Vkt

Ameri-

Albuquerque is still to have a crack
band In spite of the recent disbandA larg
ing of the lllis orchestra.
number of the members of the old or- ganizaion are here and there is plenty
of material with which to Mil out thee
organization. The Klks of Altmquer-(iuhave taken the organization In
hand and have st curetl Hie se.rvii' S or
Marcellus C. Grady, formerly ot Km
poria, Kits., and one of .the best known
band masters in the state, who will
Mr. Grady ha
become a director.
established a reputation as a coinpe
tent and talented director and wni
take un the work of bringing the new
organization up to the right standard

Wool

Blankets,

in

White, Grey and Tan
Color
19
AT

Men's heavy white buckskin
gloves, made from extra heavy Indian tanned buckskin, full outscam
back and fingers, double piece and

M.
A

,

WOOL:

JiiNiirinuv.

üuiUliii'i

Association,

ymhi.

Ontriil

riveted around thumb, straight top
with V. extension at wrist, This
glove is built for rough wear, The
SI 25
pair
--

SPECIAL

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

We place on

salé this week an

as-

sortment of toilet soaps at half the
regular price. The assortment con-

RÜPPE

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

M

Central

203 West

i UeMu65 Try

Avenue

a Morning Journal Want Ad; r

f205
S.Sccond
CORSETS.

LADIES'

Ladies' F, P, Military Form corsets, made of fine Alexandria cloth,
full bias' gore, well boned, high in
bust, Elongo hips, lace trimming at
the top with ribbon insertion; hose
supporters over abdomen and hips,
This is out; of the best fitting cor.$1.00
sets made, Each

nation, Heliotrope, Oatmeal,

Cold

Cream, Violets, White Rose

and

Ladies' Armorsidc Corsets, latest
shape straight front, lace edging
with ribbon insertion at top, 5 hooks
This is the corset that never breaks
down on the side, The best corset
made for the price. Each ..$1.00

standard

CHILDREN'S SLEEPING GARMENT

Bouquet,

sists of Harvest Honey,

Palm and Olive, Witch Hazel, Car-

Butttcrmilk.

These are

soaps and arc never sold for' less
Our special price

than 10 cents.

for this week only is, the

Indian tan buckskin palm and
thumb, buck split back and top
band, string fastener, California cut
with seams on back of fingers,
welted and trimmed scams; an A1
$1.00
glove, the pair

11x4

100 Pair

Sale

can Lumber Company Organization With M, C, Grady
As Director,

cake.. 5c

gauntlet gloves,
made of oil tanned calfskin, 4 inch
leather gauntlet, welted and trim- mod scams, A good strong glove
and will give good wear, pair $1.00
Men's unlined

Men's Saranac Railroacj, Gauntlet' gloves, drab buck palm, thumb
and forefinger gun cut, reinforced
thumb, pearl color grained leather
back and gauntlets, Steam proof,
$1.25
The pair

TTftfK A

This is the time of year that the
children take cold by getting the
bed covering off timing the night,
Sleeping garments prevent this as
they cover and protect the entire
body,'
,
ribbed
cotton
Children's gray
sleeping garments for children from.
to 8

1

years of age, Each. ...40c

Children's heavy gray flat' fleece
lined sleeping garments, good and
thick, This is an extra good garment and is generally sold for more
money; according to size, each..
60c, 70c, 80c
1

nrTrBHOUITIP
1 MWRBII 11 ,

Phone
1013.

PAIR
I

KiHtMH,

WORTH

w.

S7.50

IU

Haloon-keepe-

.

BIIGEBI

í

Purchase of Wholesale Busi
ness of Late C, F, Wcide

1

meter in Western Town,

ÍI 0 IU RRY NDW 0IKI

W.

We have pieced on

AMID

A!fr Gi unsfeld and Ivan Grunsfeld.
doing ysiness under the name of
CJrunsl'fl
ros., against J. 13. Archu
leta of 4an Hafael county was the
title of
second action, and it Is to
recover T33.58. the amount due on
goods pu.hased between February 2,
1906, win interest of $73.74. The
plaintiff Vaya for Judgment of the
indcbledniL
wlth interest and costs
of action,
The thlri ,ase filed Is that of thff
First Natioy,
hank of this cily
against nga'ust Pctronelia C. Crane,
lor the collrtiion of a Judgment rendered in favr of the plaintiff. The
petition seeki for the court to compel
J. 1. Kmms and James Smith, at once.
against whon Mrs. Crane won judgment on Jn,P 14, 1907, to pay the
amount render,,! against them, which,
when turned ,,.,. to Mrs. (;rane will ALBUQUERQUE
be taken by Ihf First National bank.
.Iones Will
Injunction.
YV. H. Chlldei
attorney for Charr,
lie Jones, the Th,,,ilUi
m
BUY GALLUP
yesterday
n tni. district
court a demurrer j the complaint
tiled against Jonesy the American
Lumber enrrfpany, sving to enjoin
blm from doing husitoM Hi Thoreau.
The gist of the demurer states that
the American Lumber vompany has
no right to bring suit a(Mlnst Jones,
that right belonging to th territory.
The territorial grand Jury 'yesterday
returned two no bills.
Corporation Negotiating For
i

MEN'S

GLOVE.

Take Over Remnant of

AMMUNITION.

HE 1AC

Men's heavy work glove, made of
heavy drab color fire and water
proof tanned rawhide, welted soam,
waxed thread sewed, double piece
on thumb, wideband and one snap
fastener on back of wrist, Strongly
made. The greatest glove on earth
75c
for rough wear, The pair

SALE

IE

CUTLERY,

Koprewnltnn Mauser & Avery, Uoiton
(With ltuabe A Mauser.)
A lloinunrcnm.
N.
MR North Firft ft

phono 817.

.

Men's unlined work gloves, fire- -.
proof tannage, wide leather band
top' with gore at wrist, string fastener, a soft, pliable glove, colors,
black, yellow or olive green; tho
50c
pair
-

ADVANCE

IB

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

and BUILDER Arthur E, Walker- -

CONTRACTOR

MEN'S WORK GLOVES.

Vlie

III

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad j

STUDY TIIE LABEL

New Suit lMletl.
Three suits to recover Indirment on
Recounts were filed in the district
mirt yesterday by local lirms. Helix
Lester was attorney for the trio
plaintiffs.

ENAMELED WARE,

the stock is complete.

1

Thursday afternoon, reurned here and
bound over the grand jury yesterday
by Justice of the Peace Craig, after
he had waived examination.
After sleeping upon a quilt on the
floor of the city jail Thursday night,
Hastings
appeared before Justice
Craig yesterday morning as neatly
dressed and groomed as though he
had just came from his room at the
Alvarado.
After waiving examination, Justice
Craig bound him over to await the
action of the grand jury and placed
his bond at $300. In default of the
bond he was remanded to the county
Jail, where he slept last night.
Hastings showed his usual self con
trol yesterday. He did not say a word
about his case.

BILLS

,

i

Chemical analyses show the low priced powders made
of alum to contain large quantities of sulphuric acid,
and that a portion of the alum from alum baking powders remains unchanged in the food Vou cannot afford
to take alum and sulphuric acids into your stomach,

MAN WITH MANY CHECKS
(JOKS Tí) GUAM) .1CUY
The territorial grand jury will work
today upon he case of Clifford Davenport Hasting!, arrested at Las Vegas

'

STOVES AND RANGES,

make your holiday Btluctlons while

,to

Absolutely free
From alum and phosphate of lime.

.

lino

line of these goods and now Is the time

and wholesome.

The September term of United
States court came to an end yesterday
at noon when the jury 'In the case of
Mrs. Maud Webb, indicted for selling
liquor to an Indian, retuxned a verdict of not guilty. The prosecution
made its case with practically the
same witnesses and on the same
grounds as in the case against B. Totl
who was found guilty, but the Jury
took a different view ff the case of
Mrs. Webb, Attorney W. C. Heacock
making a strong argument for her.
The September term has been a
busy one for Superintendent Custers
of the local Indian school and Albert
Cooley, an Indian boy, whose evidence
has been the mainstay of the government In the liquor selling cases. It is
said that Indian boys from the government school had been getting very
drunk with such frequency that the
superintendent determined to run it
down. One evening he went out on a
still hunt, taking with him Cooley and
some small change. He would go to
a saloon suspected of having sold the
Jndiun boys liquor, give Cooley a quar- er, instruct hiin to buy whiskey and
then watch proceedings. The result of
lilis amateur detective work on the
part of the superintendent was the
cries of indictments at the present
term of court.

..

We nre dlepfaylng. an exceptionally

PURE, healthful, grape cream
of tartar powder, the only
kind that can be used With
out impairing the healthfulness of
the food. Makes the biscuit,
cake and pastry more digestible

Man

Albert Faber
CARPETS

Arnot, munager for tiros.,
K'i.llv s, ("a
anil Ivan Grunsfeld, of
wholesale, ui
Giunsfeld Jlrothers,
goods, left on the California limited
yesterday for Gallup, where It is un
derstood thev ifo to enter' on engotla
t!on for the purchase of the extensive
business ot the late C. F. elilcmcier.
Mid Un- many years conducted a large
Time
From
Change
Interesting
whijlesulp dry goods and grocery Jobbing trade through western New .MexYears
to
Ten
Took
When It
ico and who were operating the .business at thfctlme of bis death.
Bill
at
Paid
the
Get Your
It was sliced yesterday that Gruns-fid- d
HrotherS anil the Gross, Kelly Interests hail prm.tie.dlly completed the
County Court House,
formation of a corporation to take
over the business tind that negotiaa very Interesting tions looking to Irmnedlale purchase
A curious and
change lias come about In the trans- were well under wj. The proposed
action of business at the county court transaction is a large one and will
luce the present board of mean, if completed, a considerable exhouse
county commissioners have been In tension of the trade territory of the
two big wholesale, houses.
charge of the county finances.
For the past week County Clerk
Walker's office has been tearing Its- WEST MINSTRELS
Kftlclnl hair In an effort to get all outstanding bills against the county Into
PLEASE AUDIENCE
the office In order that they may be
HUdl'V'1 ami classified for presentation
to the couhtv commission at Its meetWilli Some
.Minstrel
ing on October 3. when all bills forShow of
liiniia(loiiH
Hcsl
.Modern
rorproven
are
which
the past quarter
the Season Thus
will be paid. ' ne people woo
have bills against the county Just decline to bring them In in spile ul freThe best of this season's attractions
quent notice by the county clerk and
at Klkn' theater thus far was the West
." the chairman of the commission.
minstrel aggregation last night. The
It used to be, ami not so very long company
Is a strong one, evenly balnt that, that It didn't take any urga minstrel aggregation of the
in.-- t
anced,
ug't
accounts
with
get
people
ing M
kit'!, with enough of
the county to get tllelll oh lile. Prior old fashioned
me moto the first of everv quarter there wesimo.lein innovation to relieve
imtony.
The audience was a small
il rush for the county clerk's oftlce
c
enough to make
In the effort of each creditor to get 111 one hut enthiHo-MThe
hill Irr ahend of the others, for In. up Tor the lad of numbers.pleasing.
nut very distant day Home bills fot manee throughout was
Ovurge

Young'

,

COUNTY

FURNITURE,
AND
DRAPERIES
DING.
303-31- 0

BED-

mm

W. Central Ave.
íi

h

-

1

pei-tho-

Cuts a big figure with us, and we have
planned for him. In school or college
or business his clothes should be the echo
of his tastes and not of his father's or
have made
his uncle's. So Stein-BIocspecially designed sack suits and overcoats for him, in style adapted to his exacting demands in dress. We believe
they are what he has' been searching for
and ask him to come in and find out.

High Prices
Will prevail in
ned fruits this

canwin-

v

ter.
Wc still have a big
stock oT all varieties
at ttic same old

prices.

Suit

-

SIS' to S30
n

Kim

Tha Monarch Grocery Co.

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone CO.

.

fin

(
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UonKevclt'H
pi
services
however highly they esteemed him
and his pulióle. Add to these 'the various. elements that Mr. Hnosevelt ha
bitterly antagonized In the past three
years the negro voters of the northern slates, ami those capitalist Interests that might take a vengeful satisfaction in seeing him personally humiliated regardloKS of the alternative
presented and possibilities are, suggested which do not support the idea
lhat the president would be necessarily Inducible.
"In this connection It Is usually forgotten that the millionaires and the
coi porations might actually prefer to
experiment with Mr. Hryan for four
years, for the reason that Mr. r.van
as president would be rendered helpless and useless. In his relations with
the lawmaking power, by a sonata
overwhelmingly
republican. Capital
might take a view that a shackled
Hryan In the While House would be
a safer risk than a Roosevelt backed
hy a congress tied to him hy the bonds
of party allegiance.
It has already
been demonstrated that a republican
radical as president can accomplish
more for radical pidióles than a democratic radical who has to fight a reeasily
senate
aroused
al tionary
against him by partisan feeling. Now,
while Mr. Hryan might he helped In
a campaign against Mr. Roosevelt by
this line of reflection among the power of finance and syndicated wealth,
it is certain that Mr. Koosfvelt would
have to divide with him the radical
vote of tho country far more than he
did with Judge I'arkor in 1901."

IX THK KEN ATE.

INDIAN'S

Just road tile following extract from
Victor Hugo's Intellectual Autibiog-raphComment on the assumed choice of
After asking what Vehicle, shai!
Robert L. Owens of Muskogee, as one be adopted to cross the space oi" the
if the senators from Oklahoma, In universe, Hugo says:
Published by the
"The
locomotive travels fifteen
the opinion of the lioston Transcript, leagues an hour. The hurricane
travJournal Publishing Co.
is based" on the' belief that he will V els sixty leagues an hour. The cannon
ball
travels 700 league's an hour. The
the only Indian In the senate, whereas
locomotive drags;
PjvsMeni
A. MACPHERSO.V.
should he enter that body he will find the cannon ball, i theii hurricane limps,
THE BREAD BAKER.
tortoise. Let us
w. 8. rtt'RKR
K.lltor
l descendant of the red men arr..'iig bestride a ray of liiht. This, is a
H. B. HENINU
.City Editor
Order it the next time you
his colleagues In Senator Curtis of mount. 400,000 times faster than tho
at AKCUS P. KELI.T
BiwIiioh Manar
ball, 4, 00,000 times swifter
Kansas. Nor will Mr. Owens be like'y cannon
. need flcur.
,
than the hurricane, and 17,000,000
Entered a second cUm matter at th
to appear In the senate In war pai'it times swifter than the locomotive. It
BoatotYlce at
N. at, under act
"( Conareas of March I, 187.
and feathers (because he comes from makes, as you know, 70,000 leagues
EÜÜ
0a Li La Cm
the "Indian Territory." He ! a bank- a second. Light
"Start.
you
THK
launches
MIIKMVI JOtRNAL IS TIIK
from
er
at
Muskogee, and is reputed u the earth to the sun in eight minI.KAIlINíi RU I HI IC.N PAFKK OK NEW
MK.XKO.
I l l'OKTINO THK PKIMIM.KK
The phrase "Indian utes, from the sun to Oceanus in four
ny THK. KEPI Hl.lfA PARTV Al l. THK
ill
Territory" brings before the imagina- hours, from Oceanus to Centa-uruTIME, AMI THK METHODS OP TIIK UK-eight months, from
three years
HI K AN PARTY WHEN TUKX AUK
tion of the tint raveled easterner com- Centaurus to and
the Pole Star in twenty-eigKIOUT.
munities living in wigwams, whereas
years, from the Pole star to the
always good.
... ;,
Milky
Way
In
16.800 years, from the
Is
it
mainly populated by whites In the
Lancer rlmiUtloa than any other paper I
Milky Way to the nebula of Canee
proportion of at least six lo one. Kven Venatici
Krw Meirro. The only paper lu New ilute
In 5,000.000 years you hav
biased every day In the year.
the Indian chiefs there do not dress not yet taken a step.
,
,
"The apparitions of the' universe
lu buckskins and war bonnets.
On
"The Morning Journal hae a higher
tin; contrary, they clothe themselves will continue to loom. The unsouncla-bl- e
ratine than la nreordrd to any other
will remain before you in its enpaper In Alluitinerqnr nr any other daily In
In tweeds in seasons and on occatirety. Heyond the visible' the InvisiIllNrwrpnper
The Amrrk-iNew Meslco."
sions of ceremony they wear silk hats. ble, beyond the Invisible the unknown.
rectory.
They live very comfortably, and not Kverywhere, everywhere in tho zenith, at the nadir," in front, behind,
Ti:RM9 OF Bl'SMCMlPTIOS.
a few. of them are highly educated above, below. In the heiphts,
in the
Pally, by malt, one year. In adra nee. 15 no
graduates
of eastern colleges or pro- depths, looms the formidable dark.
Dally, hy carrier, one monta
ness
of
known everywhere as
the Infinite
fessional schools.
Daily by mill, one mont.l
.it
"What, then, Is there hack of all
Muskogee looks much like a north- this? Nothing,
the very best.
say you? Nothing":
NEW MSXICO
ern town of Its size it has 15,000 in- What!
At.m;QtERQ''B
la a worm gf the earth, am
habitants with its business blocks possessed of an-- ' thteiLligence, and this
immensity is without one? Oh, parand modern residences. It has five don
us, Abyss or Infinity?
Tuu iu i i.osis ox;itr.ss.
national banks whose capitals united
Tho International Tuberculosis onn
One Ideal Army.
foot up about $1,000,000, and is an
in Vienna hurt
gross now in
The army of Switzerland, theoreti
important railroad center.
Whether
cally 500,000 strong, Is nraotieallv in.
incepted
thf invitation given by
Mr. Owen's features are uf the Indian visible, except at some afternoon of
''American elclceates. to hold the next
caste to the same degree as tlio.se of rllle shooting or target shooting on
.
!iiei-:ii"f the congress at Washing-tul- l
the rifle range of the commune-- .
Senator Curtis we do not know, but if (i'uaranti-ein Its neutrality, Switzer
in till' month (if September, I'.MiS.
they are they would not make him land, say. the Huston Transcript,
ha
attracted
Mueh attention has been
particularly noticeable on the streets really no enemies from whom military
during Ihf present meeting hy a reto
invasion
is
he
apprehended.
Hut the
,
DRUGGISTS.
Tho appeal, or ro'itiest, of the Cun of a northern city. Neither Indian whole population is liable to military
,
on his
port of If.
bar a duty all the same and duly performs Proprietors nf Alvarado l'hiirmaey. Gold
to have Japanese feature s nor Indian descent
ad
labor
unions
inn
inexperiments in the innoeiilallon of
htreet.
Immigrants excluded from that coun- man's social or political progress in It. first and last, in all classes of so- Avenue anel
fants with tuhirclllosiu in oliier to
llluhliinil rhnrmnry, Corner of Eust Cen
this country. John Randolph, of ciety. Tho elementary drill is taken
by the governtry,
boon
denied
has
ltroiieiway.
by
anil
boys at 10 years of age as play trul
the presence of tuberculosis
ment. In Ids responso to the appeal. Roanoke, was intensely proud of the unci gymnastics at school. At sevengorms. His Investigations hail proved Si;blood
of
Pocahontas
was
teen
in
all the youth of Switzerland are
that
his
I
says;
have
Willnd Uiurier
that whore the germs existed, reaction
veins, and perhaps to his Indian an- taken bodily into the army, and every PARISIAN BEAUTY PARLORS
your
ro
to
clue
given
consideration
was shown hy the soreness of the Inof them, and from that age to
cestors he owed his própensity for one
.10
each is liable for service in dehad pro- piest that immediate steps he taken going on
cisions.
Tho experlnieiils
120 S. Fourth St.
wsirpalh.
tho
The man with fense of his country, and, in fact, doe s
treaty with Japan.
duced no fe'er or other untoward 0 terminate the
negro features or about whom gather not give up much of his time from
treaty
when
tills
would
observe
that
symptoms, ami In the rases of perstudy, business or pleasure, as tic.:
some
fifteen rumors of African extraction Is one case may
be, from forty-fiv- e
days evfectly healthy infant they were en- brought into existence
ago did not apply to lanada, who encounters difficulties the chil- ery year until alter he Is 32, after
tirely harmless. It is the general year.!
Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter.
and that sumo few years ago. In re- - dren of the redirían never are called which tho demand of the army upou
opinion that lr. Klemons-Hirciuethim
is
only
for
days'
nine
ev.
service
upon
to overcome,
ponse to the repealed expressions of
cry four years until
is 44.
work will prove extremely valuable,
The THE WM. FARR COMPANY,
The discrimination
a view to af
which society basic principle Is that he
with
public
opinion,
and
d
every
vacof
to
a
that
with
result xitnil.tr
and Retail
man should accustom himself to DJCAI.FJt Wholesale
an op- thus makes is hard to explain except
IN I KI.Nll AND SALT MEATS
cination, in tho prevention of small- - fording to Canadian producers
on the supposition that the Indians the use of arms, and thus the homo of
SaiiHugc fi SinH'Inlty
of
of
their
share
taking
portunity
P
democracy claims
the same time
Heigs the Biggest MarJapanese trade; the Canadian gov- were never slaves of our ancestors, lo he the first of at
the Huronean na- For CattleketandPrices Is
Paid.
Kl M VS AMI HKI'lil KN LAW'S.
ernment became a parly to this treaty but on the contrary were a free! and tions to introduce universal military
an
often
exceedingly
belligerent,
peounanimously
ratified
Hid
it was
The federal circuit court of appeals hv ihat
Yet you seldom see a soldier
in
parliament.
The ple. John Rolfe could not have mar- Switzerland,
the Canadian
where all the citizens arc-bof the eighth Judicial district, in a
ried
"a
blackamoor"
advantage
great
treaty
forfeitwithout
proved
of
has
turn soldiers; it is another case ol
case tli.it liad been brought under the
Japan under It ing his position in the society of Kins not being able to .see the forest lot
provision of the Klkins and our trade with
tin;
trees. The general staff is Hie euilj
c
f (ovtr
,"r Ihwei
has considerably Increased. You base James' days, but as the husband of pel niaiient
and visible part of
law. has held a:- Judy I.andis hold
Pocahontas;
was
regarded as one
he
vii ii
appeal
oí.
the
ilenunctalloli
lor
military
million
It
host.
consist
III the Standard till case
that section
treaty on the allegation that a crisis who made a iiia.sl royal alliance and of the'
who re
I
of the new rale act, knouii as the
ceives
day.
a
$10
his
j
staff.
Yet
and
shared
by
her
popularity.
In Pritish
Columbia
The Indians
the Tell legend persist. In enthusiasm
llephurii ail. did ted opílale to re. has arisen
or the Indian Territory had negro with
unprccc
n
ot
oi
eienieii
ni
the
iniiux
citizen-soldiery
which Swiss
take
peal the Klkins act nor lo giant Imbut they nevertheless up their hours of duty as they "arrive
JupaiH-- e.
While It is true that most slaves once,
munity or pardon for offenses
lo
each
and all. The wentthy tax.reliable Incidents have lately no- were free from eolorphobia, as is af- payer
prior to the lime al which tie
forded by the evidence of iutennar-rlng.- ! with stands in the ranks side by side
in Vancouver, there seems rea
tified
the
mechanic; the
lYoiu
former took effect.
exhibited in such peculiar facial Hie city and Hie peasantbroker
son to (loulit that the cause was the
from the
Section fil of the Hepburn act reads
combinations as high check bones ami mountains share the same ocnrli is
of Japanese."
as follows: "That all laws and p.irt.-- iulliix
and eiiial hardships. There are no
broad noses.
Upcrack corps; the career Is oneu to
provisión
of law a in lonfiii t with
The Kansas City Journal tedls u:
talents; each is assigned tasks uoceird-in- g
of this act ate hereby repealed; but and its statement is based upon the
to abilities; the son of a groom
the. amendments herein provided for ofliclil figures: that the voles in remay work himself up to a position
YOU EAT BREAD
of the only general, and the rich man's WHEN
rUall not affect cnusos now ponding ia ceñí years have shown that the people
may
son
graduate
tinfrom
a
as
unity
tho courts of the I'tiited Stales, but of Missouri are steadily turning to the
groom, tidying the barracks, il is naiel If It is of our linking, jnll
bread neil
siieh causes shall bo prosecuted to a republican party as the people of
lhat the Swiss enlisted ni":i perform
liny
emu
hole's.
limf
of
Just
nt .STF.lt
conclusion in tile manner hetctufore
feats of mountain climbing wl'h i lie
at large learned long ago that
m,.Ui,- avail
artillery
not li e Hie tim unci lose grain
IIItOWN
ami
provided by law."
that
may
be safely entrusted
their affairs
able points of vantage which to the in
The federal circuit court of appeals only
'imimrlson with mano of Hie Dragged
management.
to republican
ordinary military eye would seem inMltlng at lienver holds that the Hep- When lite people of Missouri share
accessible. An army thai mules the nlieiiit kinds. Tastes
ion, line! rusts
smallest draft on tin- public purs..- and no more; per leuif. Why mil,
burn net is essentially an amendatory this confidence they w ill not elect Just
,
.
eat
Pays
Advert!--It
lo
on Ihe labor sjpply of tin- country
law. and that section in must be In-- any republican who may be named. A famous hen's my story's theme-ail ill STKI! IIItOW N llKKAD?
and yet includi-- in its
Which ne'r was known to tire
rprcted In accordance with that fact. i..,i ii,...- ,.iu ..i,... .
f,.i.' . i,. ,..,- '.tilings and evoiy man vio is phy"Inconsistent" laws or provisions are cr els. They will demand the same sort So)y laying eggs, but then sim'd scream sically Ml and nm luo'-- urgently dePIONEER BAKERY
loud o'er every egg, 'twould seem manded, say as railroad
man or
repealed by it, but provisions Ihat are of men the- - republicans usually nomí'I'll'house must he on lire.
Is the ideal military estelegrapher.
207 SO.
ST.
merely ropi oduoe-iand continued nale, and tiny will have thini.
tablishment for a democratic age.
A turkey cock ruled the- - walk
weu-- at no time suspended of reA wiser bird and olde-r- ,
Colored K lile me-- .
pealed.
Wo notice that some of our New Could bi'ar no more, so edf did stalk
lilslrict Attorney Jerome of New
u
as to the relation
Tho
Right to the hen and told her:
York conli inporai les are trying to
York said one day of j. ;
of Sji;,;- those two acts is very material, make
capital against
President "Madam, that scream, I apprehended, piclous vlclcucc:
nothing
Adds
tho
lo
mailer;
I
is
ce. o
"It
evidence thai
tam
In a hi, and id Roose vi'lt by hi'littling the 'sayings It surely helps the eggs no
siys the
whil;
pored with, colored. It is like tlv
merely on account of tho Immunity and doings of his
That Tlu-- lay your eggs and done with It, lady's report
lo
of
r
pr.
physician's
claims that have arisen and still may may bo politics, but it is certainly not I pray you, madam, as a fi le nd,
soriptlon.
RANGES
Cease that supe riluous clatter
"A laely oho day in July visited her
arise under It. In some respects the eleven!. When Tlll'oelorp bocomi'S so
know not how It goes through my physician. The man examined her
to Bake.
Hepburn ait Is much stronger and Inane- that ho can't give- us enough to You
Guaranteed
head."
anel said:
more comprehensive) than the Klkins criticize, without taking In the fam".Madam, you are only a llllle run
"Humph! ve ry likely." madam said down. You need freiuent baths ami
law, while in others it Is apparently ily, he- will be old enough to be
proudly
Then
pulling
leg;
a
forth
plenty
of fresh air. and I advise you
"weaker." Kor example, the ruiiUK "f
Furniture and Crockery.
rtu ducateil barnyard fowl,
to dress In the" coolest, most comJu1k Landis in regard to the duly
You know no mole than any owl,
nothing
fortable
forclothes
stiff
or
'I lie reply of Sir Wilfrid to
lie de- of advertising in these clays.
rates
of shippers to "investígale"
mal.'
I'll tell you why I do it;"
"When she got home her husband
iilotoij and satisfy themselves of their mands of labor, In the matter of JapI lay
you
First
perceive
the egg,
asked her what the physician had
legality was baed on tile peculiar anese and Chinese immigration, has Then I udvertise It."
said. The lady
up a Canadian hoi net's not
ami ambiguous phraseology of the Kl- - Mili
San Antonio Express.
"lb- said I must go to the aeashore,
Hut It
do plenty of nulomohiliing, and get
kiiiK act, Willi li made It unlawful to of unusual sl.e and intensity.
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some now summer gowns,"
Itlg Rill Tall.
or discriminatory Is iliffieull to see what other course
"receive" lobato
likePel
bo
to
the president
rales. Such a ruling would bo Impos- Sir Wilfrid could have taken, under
lliirgliir In Town
Anil boss all fore anil aft;
lijie niunc la "lnnl cough."
Hp doesn't care
The sovereignly A shadow falls
sible under the Hepburn act, which tin' circumstance's.
athwart the; Chair
or
Bold
l
for
silver
your
hut lie will
It's big Rill Talt.
makes It a misdemeanor "knowingly" of Canada is very much like that of
li"iilih sway. If he uipi-arIn. your house
Me
to
It
it.
New
string
a
xico
has
lilui
Hy
at
iimm
nine with Jliitliiril's Hole,
to receive special rates or relíales,
I'll like to give- the cabinet
houml syrup.
Il muy
rosminipllun If
oust ruction can llie
mi rational
My mental handicraft,
you il in t. A cure for nil coughs cotila and
York,
New
Conde
has
Mr.
of
Nisi,
I
II
tri.iihl'S.
duly
of
Price
muí
hnil Hie claim already staked
per
the
law be said to make
Ü Itlnlly Cu.
c
hollle. Sold hy .1.
the position of adverHy big HUI Taft.
shipper diligently to Investígalo the
Weekly,
tising
fioilcitnr for Collier's
iiONWi.ii, Ai rmioBim to,
notion of the carriers in making and
I'd like lei sit upon the- bench
Mull mol
Ionheiwi-i-Itosivell
publishing rales. The omission or u. o .1 a salary ef forly thousand dollars
And smit" the ranks eil graft;
M
N
liiin-"aand Torrance-- N. M, iliilly, Kninlay
go
year,
i
to
for
Into
business
A proee niilooms beido the seat
of Mich a iii,illf lug word as "knowwild
nil
roiierlinit
on tliei
triiín
y few
men at the age, of
It's big Hill Tail.
Itoi k o lu I hioI sillily
cenimi Itailr .r.Ih. REGAL SHOES FOR MEN
ingly" Is of great Importance, and It is
beam ItoHwell at
ihirly-fou- r
p m.
ago. for lhat
any
or
Torrnm-other
Iuvo
leiissurlng to learn that wherever the
Anil so I hohl ii ten per Job,
hi arrival of Hoik IhIiiiiiJ train ilun al 2 a.
privile ge of "turnin.
ItiiinilnK time hetw.-iNor
the two points 5
ambition's shall;
Hepburn act in any way changes any maiti r have the
hours. Menta funiinli.it at l ump Needmora
a salary of $40,000 a jour. Al least my place Is not desired
elowii"
ing
previous
statute It repeals that
We have just received our first
fun of charge.
parlies
My big Rill Ta ft.
hy notifying Ihe company two clays in
consignment of the
statute to the extent of the change
celebrated
New York Hun.
Commissioner of Internal
ailvHiii'o.
Hegil Shoes,
the shoes that
and supersedes It.
Capers has rule-lhat where dealeiH
good.
make
Appropriate.
Meillu.n?
In butter have pioiure-Ihe article
"Why elo so many
There uro some strong reasons!
A l.ii.l
call th ir
nuin raiuioi un nil n.Ivertls-hu- t
AN EMIRI LV NEW ELEMENT.
l,i.-- limine
uud creameries, office' denial parlors'.'"
for their enormous popularity,
from manufacturer
anil schemes.
When lm tries
It
he is In the position "f Ihe til titer who
"Well, come to think of II. a den
but the olio that sticks out most
The Springfield Republliiin. an In- and II Is found lhat the butter con- list's
lrle.it lu cénamela the rtitlro vlsldla supply of
oflle-Is a drawing room, Isn'
convincingly Is Hie
dependent,
Mipior In t lie interests of temperance.
Journal, mid tains more than 11 per cent of water, It
Hnlllmore American.
If il nmrkHiniin tries lo use n eloxcn suns
thi'll adulterated or process
uno w hone opinión command ri'spe-- t that it
QUALITY OF
lit once ha will slaiel cs chsm-- of reachAn Ode- - lo Pumpkin Pie-- ,
throughout the country, has an edito-lla- l but lor, and Is liable to a special lax.
ing the taraot than If h used but e.no. mid
seelove
to
ripe
lying
pumpkins
on
,
almeil It csiefulty.
THE REGAL SHOE
In a recen! Issue, uneler the henil-lugthe ground.
Ne-There) Is a wide difference h'lween spendYorkers now go under Ihe Rust
"Is Roosevelt Invlne lbh'," and in rhe-Twlxt
corn
me Ion vinos ing su advertising appropriation Bnd Investshocks
of
and
Itself.
And lis iiinllty Is best
Instead of over It. The cars are
meandering around:
ing It.
which It reviews the situation lis It
represented ill lhe-sfour sterling
through the big lube umler There's some-thinThel
running
wise
sugso
ndvertlsnr
deleelably
éntralos Ills
might develop in case Mr. Roosevoll
features In which It slumls absoon the nun lost itio'iiuni in his field.
gosllve In Ihe sight
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uses other mediums on oeeiislons hut
ahoiibl be selected by tho republican
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an follows:
Hun' lo the other side Is three and Then me mory goes rushing bai k to
Thoroughbred
models which
Canned Fruit Way Up
"Mr. Roosevelt's strength next eir a
happy childhood hours.
to dressy young men us well
half minutes.
And gi'ts mixed up w ith glngei bread
could not br estimated a He would
as less pronounced but equally
and pie and cake- and Mowers.
stimate
the strength of Tuft or
correct stylos for conservative
The price eif copper Is still going
nothing starts ihe moisture In
dresser.
Hughes. With him again In the run- down. It Is now only fifteen cents In There's
the mouth or In the eye.
Hut Hot
nh us. We will sell ynu the Misning, Ihe situation would become far Now York.
It Is rejiorled that the Like visions of the Luscloui
(he de- MATERIALS
lleloirs pumpkin pumpkin pie.
sion brand, i'j ponnd cans of peaches, aprimore complfl. An entirely new ele- output or Ihe mines in the Unite disthird-terIsfue, trict has been reduced sixty per cent.
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('likes
one ooutel presume to forecast. That
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explain
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lasse-Willi
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Hosltlvedy assured by scientific
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and
It would be wlledly negligible doe not
egraph companies are able to endure
rookies grandma makes;
modeling,
cení possible, since It could not be so
There's
cali
Walter
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cake
with
Hosting
pound
on.
Hikers'!,
niovoUie.tOe
much rltlrlsm that would be painIn tints to catch Hie eye,
MigueJ that the country faced a i ibis
WEAR
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Hut
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3,,c
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all
nothing
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there's
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(Ulte ornes up to pumpkin pie.
The long, sallf.ie tot y service
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from the combination, of
I
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votei. probably, who lee omit of Ihal evil, eloe'lor. It will bul do no!
iitiiich too much Import-anc- e GASH BUYERS'
world.
llse-d
the
would prefer to
pretty soon, if prices
lo your ow n scr!ouni'fw. To reto retain Mr. conllnue In go up.
ti l in tradition than
duce either sw elled-hoa- d
or Infidelity,
Prices $3.50 to $4.00.
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springs
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THE

spring is made from
The No. 1 single cone, patented
steel spring wire, drawn expressly for tho purpose. It is also
attached to our paffcnt heavy cross wire foundation, between, fin-as
well as on the slat, and makin? it perfectly noiseless. It is also
ished and enamel baked in ovens which aro excelled by none. Whilo
it Is specially intended for heavy weights it is eciually; good for medium weights. We have been Belling these springs for about ten
years and have never seen or heard of one sagging. We and the
makers themselves guarantee this spring for ten years and the price Is
only $5.00. For sale only by the
all-ste- el

.

No.

9 Mi

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO., West End of the Viaduct.

CHASE &
SANBORN
TEAS AND
COFFEES

"A SURE THING"
That Loose Leaf Devices, special made blank books,
rubber stamps and special ruled blanks are time savers.
We

B.H.Briggs&Co

can make them any style or shape to suit your needs

II. S. LITHGOW,

Ilcmmi-ns-l'iifUcl-

Bookbinder and Itubber stamp maker. Phone 021.
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HAIR GOODS

See E. O. Price
"gomo are born rich,

real estatu.

others accpilro riches'' by Judluloualy

than Albuquerepje

and vicinity.

sale at reasonable prices.

We have both improved

We have, ono acreage

dividing.

their savings

In

A

tiro oll'erlng

and unimproved property

tract inside city.

's

able-bodie-

Investing

And there lu no belter uluce to Invest in real estatu west of the. Mlsalsslppt

for

Sultablo for sub.

sure money maker for the ono who has tho foresight to snap

It up.

Wt

sumo good ranch property, also a few furnished houses.

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
TELEPHONE
8:18.
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are having little scraps from""'0 t0 llmt'-Wdo
aro pleased to know tliatUflcultii'
not beset us when It comes t retaining the
good will and continued pair!'nK "f pel'1"
who entrmtt us with their plumbing contacts. The reason for tills vill eaHlly manifest Itself once you have h.:ome acquainted
with the clans of work w(lo. As we emand use the
ploy only experienced .plun-er- s
best material you can doend on setting
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IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

u to

where to go tor your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, nen
taa fixtures, A bathroom pvt In. or
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work onmrlete or as? kind (
repair. Our work la rial and so are

tur prlca.
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np-pc- al

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.
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pull-din-

THE SQUARE END OF IT
your end of It when you daal with us In
lumber, whe'her you want beams surfaced
mo side or four; boards plain or boards
planed, tongued and grooved; lath, shingles,
or what nut without knots or other lUfecta.
If a stick of wood In this yard Isn't 'first
rlass we tell 'ou so, and charge you only
"seconds" price If you want It at all,
Yuurs for a square deal,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Coughs
TERRITORY7

ILLEGAL
(Continued from Vnge

1, Col.

!.)

residence and 'occupation?
2.
Do you deal In and soli coal
which comes from the mines at Gallup. X. M., and from the minen near
Cerrillos? If ho, state at what prices
you have sold the different grades ot
said coals, In Albuquerque, from the
beginning of the year 1905 down, to
the present time.
3.
What has been the cost to you
of the several kinds of said coals pei
ton during the period mentioned In
ihe Inst question, delivered on the cars
at Albuquerque?
4.
Why is the present price of
coal so much higher than it was in
190S, 1906 and the iirst half of 1907?
R
What lu thp flptiial nnn. nn nn
average, to you, of handling and de-'livening coal per ton in Albuquerque?
6. Have you any knowledge or information of any contract or combina,
tlon between individuals, association:
or corporations
which operates to
control the price at which coal shall
he sold in Albuquerque?
If so, state
fully your knowledge and Information
on that subject.
Of these, the witnesses answered
but two, No. I, the customary question as to name and occupation, was
answered, and both coal dealers answered question No. 6, denying any
knowledge of any combination or
agreement to control the price of coal
sold in Albuquerque. Questions 2. 3,
4 and 5, they ri
vice of counsel.
The following questions were pro- pounded by the grand jury to the superlntendents of the American Fuel
company, all of which save the cus
omary introductory question, were de
clined on advice of counsel.
2.
State as nearly as you are able,
the cost of the productiop of coal per
ton at the mine under your charge,
from the beginning of the year 1905
down to the present time, showing the
highest and lowest cost of production
(luring that period, and the average in
each of the three years, it being un
derstood that this means the cost of
the coal put on board the railroad cars
for transportation, and the tlgure
railed for are to be for the different
grades or kinds of coal produced a:
your mine.
Have you sold any of the pro
y ur mi e u com
icrs
doing bus ness in Albuquerque? It so.
to whom has it been sold, 'and at what
prices during the years lU!i. 1!)08
and 1007 ?
Mr. Xeill H. Field, representing W.
arguH. Hahn, made the principal
ment ln behalf of the coal men, supby
plemented by brief statements
Judge Teaman and Mr. Dougherty.
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SOME OF YOUR IDEAS ABOUT PIANOS.
REALIZE
TO
HAVE
LIKE
WE
PEOPLE COME IN WHO ARE INTERESTED IN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
YDU

ducted entirely by Attorney Julius
Staab. Mr. Staab held that unless
SPECIALS
the congress had expressly legislated SATURDAY
exclusively, the territorial legislature
had the right to legislate on the same
Hubject, with the single provision that
it might not legislate in opposition to
AITI.K.S, rilling nml rnokliiK,
congress. He held that the act in
question was not in opposition to the
ORAI'KS. nil vnrletlea,
Sherman act, but in furtherance of it.
The law, he said, had beeii on the
Qt IXCKS,
statute books for sixteen years, and
ORAMil.S,
had repeatedly passed the inspection
of congress and the officers to whom
BANANAS,
all acts of the New Mexico legislature
are submitted. He cited decisions to
(Koeky
lord,
W'ATKRMKI.OXH,
show implied sanction to an act of a
(annnnlii.il and liHckeumiik mrl- territorial legislature of long standing
150
W.
MltK.
without disapproval of congress.
The United States had legislated as
CORN,
S3SEHE53Í
to the number
of employes who
might serve at a session of the terN(IASH,
legislatureMr.
Staab said, yet
ritorial
this did not prohibit the territory
l'IMI'KIX,
.
from providing other employes by an
(RKKN
B KAN'S,
Try Q MOminQ JOUmal Want ACIwi(.v,.r you wnnt your lYoscrliitlous filled promptly and accurately or
act of the territorial legislature. There
was no such thing as double jeopardy,
If you want DltUGS ami MKDK'INKS wnt up to your Itotiso in a fcurrj.
Ul KMl ltA ONIONS,
Mr. Staab held, and contended that
the United States and the territory
( A I I.ll'I.OWKR.
could provide laws on the same subject, and covering the same offense,
Kidney snd Bladder Troubles
117 V.
citing the case of the municipal ordiBLUE FHONT.
Ave.
nance and the territorial statute on
The Monarch Grocery Co.,
the same subject, as proof of his contention. Mr. Staab tajen pointed out
DISCHARGES
the state laws relatjng to counterfeitBELIEVED IN
W.
Ave.
Central
307
ing, which were identical
DRINK PILSENER BOTTLED BEER
with the
federal laws. In which he held there
Hours
Phone
80.
was no conflict of authority.
e
Each
Mr.' Staab cited numerous authoribean ÍMIDYJ
ties to sustain his contention that the
the
territorial "statute was not in conflict
Bticart. ofcounttrfrUi
HAI.I. HTKKKT.
with the Sherman art, but in furtherALL DRCGGI8TS.
ance of Its terms.
Now York. Pepl. L'T.
Money nn callxvns
ilUMmiUAijAMi
Judge Yeamans, of Denver, general
ul 4 i, tl per cent;
counsel for the American Fuel com- paper. HKdi' per cent, ,1'limliig quotation
pany, closed the argument.
The nil active stocka:
MADE FOR SERVICE
Si
questions Involved, he said, were A
iln I'refi
Iild
IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
grave ones, involving the power of Sew
York Central
l'Ur,
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY
the territorial legislature, the Juris I'ennayh
Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.
11
uni.i
WATFDDDnnP
diction of the courts and the grand Southern l'liclfli.'
il',
jury, the liberty of citizens and the I'lilnn Purine
,
K'fi'ii
rights- of property.
In Preferred
.. ..
(il ia
Judge Yeamans
r,7
elaborated on the difference between A niulKionu ti'tl ('ni'iiriSlaU-..
I'lllted
Steel
the, sovereignty of the state and the
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
V
t.i
..
HS
du
I'refolTed
power of a territory, anu reiterated
W DfiMMFT
Mr. Dougherty's argument as to the
IIIDKS AM) MOLTS.
powers of a grand jury to pursue an
inquiry anu i lie nature oi tne qutsA
rt
;
i.'
:
The
un hidra anil
tions it had a right to ask and to pella tire furniiihedquntutlnna
by thu John r'tnneicuti
which It might demand answers. Ho i'iinqinny uf this city:
1113 uuuc muí n
spoke briefly In support of Mr. Dry lililea. heuvy, Hi
13
and the word
du.
iiKht, u
Field's argument upon the jurisdiction
TOWER
on the
im
of the court and the validity of the irri'll hidra. Ill
fi'i
buttons di;tl
Hi
Sheep
1.
Nn.
akllia.
n',
territorial statute. Judge Yeamans du, KheurliiiK. Hi
auish this hiah
.
j
.
iVr
It
I 1
t ' grade slicker from
A
closed with the statement that he and
.Nn.
nheorlltiKH,
Hi
d'i.
2.
1
M
Ihe company he represented had no Inut Fkina, No. 1, ll
the just as good
desire to impede any investigation.
Dranas
In. Nn.
nnd Anicura, lb
j TOwrH CO OJ?0t fi
12'ii
Init merely to defend vital rights ns
urll
15 ir 3
of the territory.
Judge A'bbott withheld his rulincr. BWKRtl'TS I'ktition FOR instil AKtiK
M . W ILL.IA11U
stating that he desired to review the:
To Colorado and East1 HUNT I ST
iitru-- c.,un of
Second Judicial
the
Ave., and Second St.
authorities cited. A decision Is ex- Central
.
Ten-Iti.f
New
i.r
tile
I'istrlel
Mexir.i.
pet ted today
ern points. On sale
,h- """""
"' '"""-- '
If the contention of the representa- auoeii urUlna- under the
and
,
iioir.i,
T1IR MOST
tivts or the civil tonipan anil leal-daily until September
,lf lho
ers U sustained, the inUi ry sought to , lh M.,ll(.r ( s st;l,.
ON i:ri:t- IX THU
TIY. I!l
K
Xl,
1T.
i,,,,,,,.
30.
Return limit Octobe carried out by the territorial grand
rupt. in H:inkniptv.
I'KAN PLAN.
lury w ill have to be suspended and the
Tn Ihe u.in..nili.. ira A. Ahlmit. An-- j
ber 31. Rates to prin' the!
matter will be one for the considera- - ríate Jumii-- i.f ihe Mi;urme fmii-tlon of n t'nited States grand Jury, Territory "f Nrtf Mexim und .ludce t the nnnis
itril.niVC
A.
BARRETT,
Prop.
S.
MMt.M.ll
Judicial Illalllrt C.u.t llnrenf.
cipal points.
ihi.1,1,1 ther-hP nnv forth-- .. Pffi.rt to
IM. Hile ll. I.f A ll lll Ul'lll lie. Nl'V
pursue the lntiiry. The question Is Mrxirn, In I'ili,i
enmity ,,f
Trr- and
Involving ns It rllury nf New Mexii Ill ald
A nu.l, MKT
in Interesting one.
OF TÍÍT It F O II
le- does a decision on the validity or In- - pertfully 11 preKenta ttiut on the.Ilistfiet.
HOLDS TEltlllTOHI AL LAW IS
loth day
Denver and Return
AN All) TO SHEK.MAN ACT validity of a statute which has stood of Aimunt. A. ll. ÜIII7. luat iast. he win
$23.70
8ucceaari to Mellnl It. Kakln
the New Mexico statute books for duly udjuilKed a bankrupt under the nrta
District Attorney Clancy was forced on
A Oloml
Itachechl
and
Colo,
of
lillllkl'illitry.
to
yearn.
relatltlK
Springs and return$20.75
rntiKies
That
(lidil (rowna
Ifl OO
to be present In the grand jury room seventeen
I1KAI.I UH IN
WIIOI.t.SAI.K
he has duly mirrendered
all hla prnperty
(oíd I illinica, upwards from
fl.tt Pueblo and return
and could not attend the hearing, the
and rliiltt of prnperly and han fully comMINING
STOCKS.
ftOr
$18.95
argument for Ihe territory being con- piled with nil Ihe .'riiulreuientil
of sukl
LIQUORS fit CIQURS I'lilntesa F.xtrurtlon
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said Mr. Field, "is utterly without Jurisdiction to purnue
this Inquiry, either through Its grand
Jury or in any other way."
Air. FieRl then reviewed the history
legislation
of the territorial anti-trucontained in sections 1292 and 1293.
Hpph
Mvp
to
ifhowl"e I1" la"'
etvit'
orne months after the act of Congress
act.
He
as
the Sherman
ihcn
known
entered Into an exhaustive argument
to show that the territorial law was
not only nullified by the act of congress, but that It actually sought to
modify and restrict an act of eongrcs.
The congressional act, he said, provided for Immunity in certain cases of
prosecution for Illegal combinations
In restraint of trade.
The territorial
law made no provision for such Immunity. It wus Impossible, he held,
for a territorial court to take away
from a citizen an Immunity held out
under a law of the I'nlted States. The
act of congress, he said, had not only
heen made especially applicable to
the territories, but had gone much
further than the territorial legislation
In that while the territorial law provided only for the co'lectlon of damages to the person Injured, the I'nlted
Hlaten law provided that three times
the amount of damages might be collected. The territorial law, he said,
provided for a fine of not to exceed
11. (100, while the I'nlted States law
lilltiweil this fine to be extended to
!,000, while the Imprisonment clause
of the federal law was greater than
Hint of the territorial law.
"if the territorial legislative act Is
law," said Mr. Field. "It has nullified the law of congress."
He held that where congres and
the territorial legislature, legislated on
ubject, the act of congress
the HifU
the- territorial act, and
supersedethat B citizen- of New Mexico could
for
not be twice placed In Jeopardy bethe same net. H distinguished
tween the authority of the slate and
of the territory. The authority of the
Fnlted States, he said, was delegated
to It bv the states, while Hie territory received Us authorlly from the
central government. He held the two

53 tSZ

Miss Paynter

courts, deriving their authority from
the same source, could not call a
man to answer for the same act. The
court, he concluded,- had no jurisdiction to pursue the inquiry, and the
territorial act was an obstruction to
Ihe act of congress.
To sustain the
legislation in question, Mr. Field argued that the court would have to
hoil that the territorial legislature
had Che power to minimize the effect
of an net of congress, since the penalties of ihe territorial act were lower
than those of the Sherman act.
Mr. Field cited numerous authorities, and his argument throughout to
show the Invalidity of the territorial
act was clear and convincing.
H, M. Dougherty, local attorney for
the American Fuel company, followed, speaking In behalf of the mine
managers from Gallup. Mr. Dougherty reiterated the statement
made
by Mr. Field, that there was no desire
on the part of his clients to obstruct
or hindar any proper inquiry by the
grand ,1ury. but that in this case the
grand jury had sought to secure possession of private papers and business
affairs to which it was not entitled,
and which were as sacred as were life
or any other kind of property. He
was willing to rest on Mr. Field's argument to show the Invalidity of the
territorial law and the lack of Jurisdiction of theterritorial court, an-.devoted himself almost entirely to tin
extent to which a grand jury migMt
ln Peking evidence.
He hold th it
a grand jury hod no right to reach
out with a "grab hook" and drag In
citizens to answer to general questions.
That a grand jury had the
right only to seek relevant, legal testimony such as would be allowable
before a trial jury. He said the mine
managers who had been subpoenaed
were in the first place not competent
to answer the questions asked as to
thé cost of production, and the price
of coal, as they did not make the
price, hut that they had been In
structed not to answer because he
held the grand Jury had no authority
to demand
the Information. The
American Fuel company, he said, was
Incorporated In New Mexico under the
laws of this territory; its mines and
offices located at Gallup, Its managers
and superintendent living there, Its
coal sold there, its business affairs
conducted from there, and he failed
to understand what right a Hernalillo
county grand jury had to investigate
Into nffairs In McKinlcy county. '
The grand jury had no right, he
held, to ask questions at random. In
the present case, had it the fight to
proceed, he held it could only ask
questions bearing directly on the effort to establish conspiracy in restraint of trade or to control the price
of coal. Ho held the questions asked,
as to the cost of production and the
nrice at the mine had no relation or
hearing on any Inquiry as to a conspiracy charge, and were therefore Ir
relevant, even hud the jury the right
to make the inquiry. The questions
whu.h na(1 hlM.n aske(1 hp np(, tn K
thp lnvolte 1vvatt.
ri(illls
which were as sacred as the rights of
life and liberty.

PEN IES Jl'JUSDK TION OF
COl'IlT XI) VALIDITY OF LAW
In his introductory statement Mr.
Field said that In refusing to answer
the questions of the grand jury the
coal men had been actuated not by
any desire to "prevent or obstruct any
proper investigation or Inquiry Into
the price of coal, or any other in- qulry which the grand jury was com- petent to make, but that the grand
jury had no right to ask the questions
which had been asked, nnd that as a
result of these questions the constitutional rights of the coal men to tend
to their own business affairs had been
brought into question In a way which
necessitated a refusal on their part to
submit, and a defense of their rights.
His client, he said, had no desire to
obstruct any proper Inquiry into the
price of coal, but merely to sustain
his rights against an improper In- OUlry Into his private affairs.
Sections 1293 and 1 294 of the compiled laws of New Mexico, under
whlrh the grand jury sought to make
the Inquiry, Mr. Field held to be In- -'
valid on the broad ground that the
Jaw was in direct conflict with the law
of congress known as the Sherman
not. of which he held the territorial
law to be in Its purpose n copy.
It was the duty of the courts, he,
Mid, to reduce the price of coal to
consumers If It could do so in any
proper proceeding, and to frustrate
any Illegal combination In restraint of
trade or to Increase the cost of mal,
If such combination existed. He was
persuaded that the cuurt were not
created for any such purpose and that
the people were more Interested in,
th preservation of their constltu-tlit 'al rights than they were in the
rn-f-

MILLINERY '
FASHION
PRICES TO SUIT ALL

Ask your doctor about these throat coughs. He will
tell you how deceptive they are. A tickling in the
throat often means serious trouble ahead. Better
explain your case carefully to your doctor, and ask
him about your taking Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral. Then
do as he says. Get the best medicine, always.
w ponina
í.o.ítwCo.,
mnMHtrmi
ofall our preparation.
Lowoil, Haaa.
th. formula,

Throat
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Wholesale Merchants
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Mexico

The Helen Zfoton and Improvement Company
ot
streets and avenues, ric;m in the business
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
Company
Railway
now grading :ts extensive depot grounds
Fe
&
Santa
is
Topeka
center ot the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison.
Harvey eating House round house, coal
traffic,
freight
and
passenger
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of sidetrack) to accommodate its immense
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has h population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
,
From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
largest shipping point for floa, wool, wheat, who, beans, hay and fruit in
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, 1 he water Is good and climate unsurpassed, Belén has a $1 6,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low m prices and terms easy. Oni third of purcfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or wrtte to
70-fo-
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The BeleiY Town and Improvement Company
WM. M,

JOHN VECK.E'R. Trcsfdent
9f E2
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OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 M LES S0UT Of A LB U Q U LRQ U E, N . M ., IS M
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES.
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LIKES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO. TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
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We are showing the most
line of footwear ever .shown in the
citv, at popular prices. Values in every
pair. Children's school shoes a specialty. Kit and wear guaranteed.
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ADVANCED STYLES
IN FALL FOOTWEAR
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We Shoe and Clothe the Feet.
216 West Central Avenue.
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Simon Stern
The Central Avenue Clothier.

Coal Yard
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MORELLI

MiaiCHANT TAlliOK.
Ladies' and (ientlemen's Suits Cleaned, l'resscd and Repaired.
1(15 North J li st Street.

f ooal nnil wood.
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TRIMBLE & COMPANY;
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Good style In clothes pays In business; people judge you by your clothes
first.
If you're iri Hart, Schaffner &
Marx clothes, you look like success;
U.
that's a bifr step toward
to
fabrics;-madMade of
fit all sizes of men.
Our new fall stock is ready for your
Inspection.
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WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

and

Fourth and Central Avenue.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
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We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
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